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GOVERNOR IS SIGNING FINAL BILLS

But Osr Hod 8t3y Ucbosb
oiftAirtn in Hb n fv&su fistd

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 1. Three thousand ironworkers have
pone on strike for an eight-hou- r clav. The car-me- n have voted not to
strike and are negotiating for a comwomise.

CARPENTERS WANT MORE PAY l ''""" . i Mil mi i iwiiiiiw ii in i mi mi i linn iiTTrmirT" i

NEW YORK, N. Y May 1. Twenty-thre- e hundred carpenters
1'aterson arid Newark, New Jersey, have struck for higher wages. II IS Imnnrtarii I nnircrDEMAND CLOSED SHOP

DENVER, Col., May 1. One thousand mill-me- n and woodworkers
have struck for the closed shop.

103 ANGELES TEAMSTERS STRIKE
LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 1. Two hundred teamsters have gone on

r.trike against the open shop.

nil i fil MS "ZZ ' rin
The discussion regarding the

(;f a longer legislative se".-io- n

had an active outlet this morn- -

(Amnciattd Print Special Cable)

ii.g when the following concurrent
osolution, offered by Lane, was adop

ted by the Senate:
Whereas, the Legislature of the

Territory of Hawaii has been barely
nblo to complet? its business within
the session specified by tho Organic
Act, t: the term ot sixty days;
ind,

Whereas, it i; desirable that a lon-- (

ger term be granted under mis aci.i
Now, therefore, be it Resolved by

this Legislature in regular session;
assembled, That the Congress of the;
Uijited Stater, of America, be request-

ed to amend Section 4 3 of the Or-

ganic Act, so as to read that the term
of the seas' n of the Legislature shall
continue ' I longer than ninety days,

ml,

lie it R";.nlved, That Section 2fi of
the Organic Act be amended to read
' Tnat the members of the Legisla-
ture shall receive for their services,
In addition to mileage at the rate of
ten cents a mile each way, tne sum
of $1000 for each regular session of

equal installments on and after the
first, thirtieth md fiftieth days of the!
session and that no extra compensa-

tion shall he allowed for any extra
fir special Kfssion of the Legislature."

And. he it further Resolved, That
a copy of this resolution be transmit-
ted to the President, of the United
States, the President of the Senate,
the Speaker "of the House of Repre-

sentatives and the Delegate to Con-

gress.

MARRIED.

Honolulu, April 17, 1007. Miss Mary
Meine and Harry Rathke, by Rev. H.

II. Parker.

Blank books of all sorts, lodgers,
etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub-l.shin-

Company.

Pound Bill Becomes Law

Despite Governor's

Disapproval

SENATE ELECTION BILL DIES

EOS LACK OF VOTES

Rawlins Becomes Wrathy at Amend-
ments of Upper Body to His

Medical Bill 15 Out
of 18 Sections

HOUSE

The first thing the House Lumped

into this morning was the report of
the Public Lands Committee on the i

Lanit deal, a report comprising 51
...mb-p- nf tvnewriften matter. the
reading of which took an hour and a
quarter. The Clerk wore out his
voice and had to bo relieved by the
Interpreter.

When the report had been read,
Mahoe moved that it be adopted.
This carried without dissent.

The veto on H. R. 31, the leper
suspect bill, was next considered by
the House.

Kaniho promptly moved that it bo
overridden. This bill, he said, was
one of the most important that had
been introduced in the House. The
substitute bill, drafted by the Gov-

ernor, might bo a good one but it
was not nearly as good as the one
the Governor had vetoed, and the
latter, he thought, should be the one
to become law.

lie had to make a few remarks on
lhe worm-faki- r, of course, statl'jg
that it was his belief that the Hoard
(f Health had defied the Legislature
because it thought the latter body
was anxious to do all it could for the
lepers of Jlolokai.

"We have been ready enough to
support, pleasures that will aid rail-

road companies. We ought to be
leady to support this bill, that will
show that we have lived up to the
nromises made during the campaign."

Hughes, the father of the bill, said
he certainly would have liked to see
the bill become law, but ho saw that
it contained certain deTbe.U. To
meet these defects, the substitute bill

(Continued on Page 3)
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le Kuhio stated this noon that
to meet with officers ot the

uMef.(.halUH, Assm.lati()I1, cumber of
Commerce and Promotion Committee

;With a view to getting the plans for
ithc entertainment of the Congressional
party in shape. There seems to have
he somp 'mbt aH to wuos rt,llvlt

" K t,le 1K Called, SO tho
Delegate will cut out all doubts and
uliiy trnnius.

II MIS
11 VETO

Governor Submits Names

Of Liquor License

Boards

OAHU ALONE IS NOT

SATISFIED WITH T8EM

The Maka Claim Is Finally Defeated
But That of Frank Lucweiko

Is Passed Over Veto
of Governor

SENATK.

60th Day Forenoon Session.

The Senate utilized the last, day ot
the session by cleaning up considerable
business. Action on three vetoes was

deferred until this afternoon, but tho
county salary bill veto was sustained
by a clove vote. The veto, of the Gov-

ernor of two items of the claims bill
was sustained in one case and overrid-
den lu the other.

A batch of appointmenis of liquor
license commissioners and trustees of
the Hawaiian Library wan received
from Hit Governor. The outside is-

lands were satisfied with their appoint-
ees, but some of the Oahu members did
uot think that Hawaiians had been
given a sufficient show as far as Oahu
was concerned. Action on these will
be taken this afternoon.

Senator Lai:e felt highly elated over
the fact that the municioal bill had

"At last I am a fatner. no saiu
Iromny. ine uui.ei oi a uvw 4U,,u

BILLS TABLED.
The Judiciary Committee reported on

Senate Bill 34. providing for the elec-
tion of road supervisors, and Senate
Bill 54, providing for redemption of
real estate sold under foreclosure, rec-

ommending that they bo tabled. This
was adopted.

Knudsen returned Senate Bill 102,
making special loan appropriations,
recommending that it be tabled, as the
subject was covered by a House biil.
Adopted.
TURK K RLSO LU TIONS.

Coelho introduced the following threo
resolutions:

RESOLUTION.
Resolved, that, the Auditor of the

Territory of Hawaii be and he is here-
by requested to advertise for ai! claims
against the Territory of whatsoever

(Continued an Pag. 2)

YOUR COMFORT

iS OUR

FIRST THOUGHT

Shoe Co., Ltd.,
TEL. MAIN 282.v

The Governor today sent the Sen-

ate for eon firm at ion the following
list of those nominated for positions
to he filled in accordance with new
laws passed:

HOARD OF LICENSE COMMIS-

SIONERS
Oahu First Class fhr Four Years;'

C. C). Ballentyne, L. Tenney Peek, M.

P. Robinson. Second Class for Two
Years: J. Lucas, A. J. Campbell.

Kauai First Class for Four Years:
W. H. Rice Sr., George Wilcox, Wal-
ter D. Me.Bryde. Second Class for
Two Years: Sam Mahelona, George
H. Fairchild.

Maui First Class for Four Years:
George Copp, L. von Tempsky, J. N.

S. Williams. Second Class for Two
Years: C. D. Lovekin. U. C. Lindsay.

Hawaii First Class for Four
Years: J. A. Maguiro, John Moir, A.

W. Carter. Second Class for Two
Years: R. A. Lyman, Jr., Joseph
Pritchard.

Hoard of Trustees Hawaiian Libra-
ry Alonsso Gartley, Dorenms Scud-de- r,

W. F. Dillingham.

Get Yetir tfo

Heady or

Thursday Count

EVENING BULLETIN

Votes
Laily, lyear $8.00 3500
Daily, 6 months 4.00 1500
Daily, 3 months 2.00 750
Daily, 1 month 75 250

EVENING BULLETIN

Votes
Weekly, ycar :.:$1.00 425
Weekly, 6 cibrfths 50 200

lllijl
Tee Sam Fvee wa given a heavy sen-

tence 'this morning by Judge Dole. He
was sent to Oahu prison for the term
of one hour.

Kee was convicted of adultery, but
there were extenuating circumstances.
He married a woman who had another
husband whom she had not got rid of
yet, oi something of that kind. The
tentence probably will not. be short-
ened on account of good conduct on
the part of the prisoner.

ni n
WOW UpGraif

J. H0PP & CO., the Furniture Peo- - j

pie, have completed the moving of
the sample portions of their stock to I

the Lewers & Cooke building on King
Street. In their new location they
have three floors and basement devo -

ted to furniture-makin- g and selling,
The firm extends a cordial invita - '

to their many old customers and
a incnPPt tbpir npu, miartpr,;

m .Vr,,, nmnnr
llic xilvv uiuuu la nuw ufui,

J, Hopp & Co.
Lewers & Cooke Bldg., King St.

MACHINE-MAD- E P0I

i in thoroughly cleansed containers de
livered to any part ot the city. Leave
orders at

WELLS FARGO EXPRESS
King St.

Two of the most important bills of
the session, the liquor bill and the
municipal bill, have been signed by the
Governor. The Legislature was noti
fied of this today in the following mes-
sage:

The honor falls upon me to notify
your honorable- body that the follow-
ing bills have this day been signed by

the Governor:
Semite Mill No. 42. Act 118. an Act

ineornoratiiiK the city and county or

Honolulu.
mil 'NT,, 01 Ant 110 Jin Act

.
'

..Into lhe mioxicatinc lin- -

,,(,.' Act (17 of the Session
haws of 1905.

House Rill No. 219, Act 120, an Act
'to Amend Chanter 17 of the Revised
Laws of Hawaii by adding a new see
lion thereto, to be known as Section
213A.

House Bill No. 235, Act 121, an Act
to Provide a sinking fund 'for the re-

demption or purchase of bonds issued
bv anv count'.' ' f the Territory of Ha
waii.

NEW INDICTMENT

AGAINST WALLACH

MAY BE BROUGHT

The Grand Jury is in session to
day and some new iudicl ments are
in sight. If the rumors around the
corridors outside of the chamber of
inquisition are to be taken as cor
rcct, the name that will appear on
one of the forthcoming indictments
ir liable to be that of the famous
worm-docto- r, Joso Lor Wallach. And
it. is further stated that tho charge to
be-- brought against him Is a much
more serious one than that of per
;'ury, for which he is to be tried
second time.

Tommy Burns has started training
for his match with Jack O'Brien and
has secured the services of the Twin
Sulliva'.is, Jack and Mike, to help him
in his work.

WHEN YOU'RE BURT

HOW ABOUT

THE BILL?

This great question confronts
nearly every man of moderate means

"If I should get injured how would
my wife and children live?"

And the man who is wise and far-seein- g

answers : "On my policy in the
Standard Life and Accident Insur-

ance Co., which is my best friend."
Few men, indeed, can afford to be

without such a policy. It is on the
same principle as "in times of peace
prepare for war.

Hawaiian Trust

lonipany, Ltd.

For St. Bcnolul"

fAmnvimttd Prtt$ Upecitll Cable J

VICTORIA, B. C May 1. General
Knroki, the famous Japanese leader,
arrived here today on the way to the
Jamestown Exposition.

!Atcla.ed Pretta SnWal Caolel
LONDON, Eng., May 1. Jay

Gould won the international indoor
racquet tennis championship.

The Senate at. the afternoon session
today deferred action on the Governor's
veto of the county fifty per cent tax
hill. The veto of the .$lti)0 tax ex-

emption bill was sustained, also the
veto of the leper bill. Standard Oil
bill amendments were accepted. The
bill appointing county committees on
education passed second reading. The
till cannot, pass as tt has been pigeon-
holed in committee.

At the age of 21 most men are too
young to realize that they don't know
it all.

JBgT- - BULLETIN ADS. PAY -- BC

4'rni fioitt,s for,trn 1

MA til IN f'.i.m VOWK

SCARBOROUGH, W. Va., May 1.

An explosion took place today in
Whipple mine. From 50 to 100 are
reported killed.

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 30.
SUGAR: S6 degrees Centrifugals,
3.7G5 cents, or $75.10 per ton. Pre-

vious quotation, 3.73 cents. .

iiliS
Tlip House irnt hold of lhe Somite

T5i.,liii inn l.inir Hint (hp limfl of the
session be increased to ninety days
and the pay to $1000, this afternoon,

;K'e lovei1 to il(1i'f lt-- Kaniho oh- -

House so slow., A vote on the resolu-
tion resulted in In to 13, a tie.

Governor Carter this afterrfoon noti-
fied the Legislature that he had signed
the following bills:

House Bill 2U, relating to the leper
settlement.

Senate Bill 103, making special ap-

propriations to pay land claims.
House Bill 216, the insurance hill.

Poverty has taken many a hard fall
out of ambition.

5jj-"-
For R.nt" cards on sale at

the Bulletin office.

The Value Of

Confidence

In no line of business is the buyer's
confidence of more importance than
in the selling of clothing..

The dealer who attempts to con-

vince the buyer that his goods are the
best, and that his place is the place
where the best could be obtained,
must see that the facts conform to
his statements, and that his goods are
in every way up to the standard. He
had better never try to sell to a man
than to mislead him or to exaggerate;
for the customer will quickly discov-

er such practice of misrepresenting
merchandise.

There is never danger of a protest
and always a certainty of full value
received when a coat or suit is rec-

ognized as

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN,

which has the endorsement on the
label,

Alfred Benjamin & Co.

will cuL

AN RIKHtittt m

$4.50 X
When it comes to foot-fittin- Every man is entitled to get

that comfort at our store. For we insist on him getting that for
which he is willing to pay.

Our immense stock of Tan Oxford Ties are the Greatest
Foot Comforters known, Perfect Fitters, Long Wearers, Good
Lookers. Foot-fittin- g is an art. Our salesmen are artists at the
business and have the "know-how- " principle.

Manufacturers'
1051 FORT STREET.TEL. MAIN 25.

COR. FORT and HOTEL.THE KflSH CO., Ltd,.
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SHIMNS INTELLIGENCESome Storekeepers LOCAL AND GENERALi Manj New

Pare Food

Whisky

Of 1909
Because Making and Fitting

Spectacles and Eyeglasses

is our exclusive business. Because a
long course of study has been followed
by years of practical experience.

Because our factory is equipped for
grinding special lenses, as well as the
usual routine of spectacle-makin- and
repairing.

GRADUATE OPTICIAN
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET

Over May & Co.

MKDICAL BILL PASSED.
House Bill the medical license

bill, came up for third reading. Make-ka- u

moved to indefinitely postpone.
Lost. The bill passed third reading
by a vote of 9 ayes and 4 noes.

House Bill 171, providing for the
marking of ballots, passed third read-
ing. It. carried by a vote of 10 ayes
and 2 noes.
TWO CLAIMS VETOED.

The Governor sent, in the veto oil
unnaid claims.
MAKA CLAIM KILLED.

When Castle's mime appeared the
Senators chuckled. Smith wanted to
postpone action. Dowsett. moved to
proceed. The veto of R. Malta's claim
was sustained by the following vote:

Ayes Coelho, Dowsett, Gandall,
Hewitt, Kuudsen, Lane, McCarthy,
Smith, Bishop 9.

Noes Brown, Makekau, Woods 3.

VETO OVERRIDDEN.
Smith moved to override the Luc-wcic-

claim veto. He said the claim
was a just one and should be paid.

The veto was overriden by a vole of
14 ayes to 1 no, the latter by Brown.

A list of appointments for confirma-
tion was received from the Governor.
Action was deferred until 2 p. m.

Coelho moved to reconsider the vote
deferring consideration of the appoint-
ment message. This carried, and he
then moved to refer the appointments
of license commissioners to the dele-

gations from the respective islands foi
which the appointments were made
This carried.
FOH MAY PAY.

Lane offered the following concur-
rent resolution requesting Congress to
make an amendment of the Organic
Act fixing the legislative session to
a limit, of ninety days and raising the
pay of the members to $1000.

This was adopted, only Kalania and
Dowsett voting against it.
SOME ARE CONFIRMED.

Makekau moved to confirm the Ha-

waii appointments and Knudsen thosa
lor Kauai. Carried.

A recess was taken until 2 :. m.

Hawaiian Curios
und the

Best Souvenir Jewelry
In Honolulu

think the only way to in-

crease profits is to increase
gross sales. Some try to do
it by cutting down running
expenses.

We can show you a store
system that will give you a
greater profit this year on
the same amount of busi-

ness as you did last year.
We can show you another
system that will increase
both your gross sales and
percentage of profit. Call
and see.

Hawaiian Office Specialty Co.

MASONIC TEMPLE

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Oceanic Regular.

TL'KSDAY

vvrctvksuay

thursday

PHIDAV
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All visiting members of tlio
order are cordially invited to at-

tend meetings of local lodges.

HARMONY LODGE, No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.

Meets every Monday evening at
7:30 in I. 0. O. V. Hall, Fort street.

K. 11. HENDRY, Secretary.
C. A. SIMPSON, N. (1.

All visit ins brothers very cordially
inviied.

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.

Meets every Tuesday evening at
7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor.
"ort and Beretania. Visiting brotu-r- s

cordially invited to attend.
A. S. WEBBER, C. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

OAHU LODGE, No. 1, K. of P.

Meets every Friday evening at
Z. of P. Hall, cor. Fort; and Bere-ani- a,

at 7:30. Members of Mystic
iOdge No. 2, Wm. McKinley Lodge
Co. 8, and visiting brothers cordia.1-- y

invited.
Cneral Businiss.

It. GOSLING, C. C.
A. S. KEN WAY, K. R. S.

ONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. 0. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. CHI, 1!. P. O.
will meet in their hall on Kin";

ir Fort street every Friday evening
3y order of the E. K.

HARRY II. SIMPSON,
Secretary.

E. RICHARDSON, ICR.

i. M'KINLEY LODGE No. 8, K.of P.

Ieets every Saturday evening at
!0 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor.
rt and Beretania. Visiting broth
) cordially invited to attend.

L. H. WOLF, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. 0. E.

Meet3 on the 2nd and 4th WED-
NESDAY evenings of each month at
7:30 o'clock in K. or P. Hall, King St.

Visiting Eagles are invited to at-

tend.
L. E. TOOMEY, President.
II. T. MOORE, W. Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE No. 1, I. 0. R. M.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
days of each month at. Knights of
Pythian Hall. Visiting brothers cor-ilall-

invited to attend.
E. V. TODD, Sachem,
A. E. MURPHY,

C. of R.

DAM EN COUNCIL No. 563, Y. M. I.

Meets very second and fourth Wed-
nesday of each month at San Anionio
Hall. Visiting brothers cordially in-

vited to attend.
F. W.' WEED, Pres.
E. V. TODD, Secy.

Unique
Chinese Goods

Wing Wo Tai &
941 NUUANU ST.

mm.

MANDOLIN taught in 12 lessons to

piny any sheet of music or by car.

GUARANTEED, 12 lessons for $15.

SAM GOLDENO, Mandolin Expert,

No. IS Hotel St.

Blank books of all sorts, ledgers,
etc., manufactured by the Bulletin
Publishing Company.

The result of the next count in the
Pacific States Tour Contest will be
l iiblished in the Bulletin Friday,
May 3.

Tallyhos, livery, autos. Stkyds. Stbls.
Petticoat sale still on at Whitney &

,M ursh's.
Best cup of coffee in the city. New

England Bakery.
Priino Beer is a liquor food nour-

ishing and strengt honing.
Just in fine assortment National

Biscuit Oo.'s crackers. Day & Co. "

Today the great ribbon and handker-
chief sale at Blum's opened. The goods
are very al tractive and are low priced,

Inspect the smart bats fur street and
dress wear at .Mine. Josephine's Mil-

linery Parlors, Hotel street, opposite
I lie Young hotel.

By order of the commander the reg-

ular meeting of Theodore Roosevelt
Camp No. 1 has been postponed to
Monday, May Kill.

The Spanish immigrants are loud in
their praise of Hie treatment received
rince leaving their native shores, both
a I sea and on laud.

The big force of Hoard of Health in-

spectors will be withdrawn from Aiea
today. The Japanese section has und-

ergone a most thorough cleaning.
When the weather is hot "Arabic' .

will oool your iron roof. When tho
weather is wet "Arabic" will prevent
rufit. California Feed Co.. agents.

The St. Louis College Alumni Asso-
ciation presented lecturer C. A. Payne
with a handsome watch fob, Hawaiian
coat, of arms, tabu sticks and crown.

The Hawaiian band will attend on
the closing exercises of the Legislature
this evening at the Capitol grounds,
There will be no concert, at Aala park,

Ho! for the masquerade tonight at. K.
of P. Hall. Come and win a prize. Ad-

mission ."0 cents each. Special car,
Hood music, good time and a good
crowd.

Miss Edna Gorman was a passenger
on the steamer-- lameila today. Shu
goes to attend school in San Jose. She
is accompanied by her brother, Harry
Gorman.

The Catholic Ladies Aid Society
will hold their regular monthly meet-

ing at the Home of Mrs. Murphy, 1 2H

Victoria street, corner of Green street.,
.it ji. m. Friday.

A good sewing machine can be ruined
by allowing incompetent persons to re-

pair it. All oar work guaranteed,
lienny ,t Co., Ltd., 1266 Port SI,
Phone, Main 48S.

A fine assortment of the Silva Tog-
gery's fine specialty, Hart, Schuffner

Marx clothing, arrived in the Ala-

meda. Honolulu will be dressed New'
Vorky when this clothing is worn.

information is wanted at the Imper-
ial German Consulate as to the where-
abouts of Arthur Steinberg of I'riedcn-shuett- e;

Jean Pierre Klein of Kvingen;
Carl Kriedr and Johann Hcin of Gues-- t
row.

A most interesting lecture on pho-

tography was given to tiie pupils of the
Uoyal School yesterday by Prof: Hart
of Melbourne Cniversit.y. The profes-
sor is taking quite an interest, iji the
pupils of Hawaii.

.Miss Mary Souza was married to
Manuel Fernandez of Papalckoa store
last Sunday in the Waimea Catholic
church. The Fernandez have taken
the main building of the former Noni
hotel. Garden island.

The contemplated visit, of Rev. .1. M.

Lydgate to Hilo for the unveiling of
the Dr. C. II. Wet.mor.e memorial win-

dows has been postponed owing to an
accident to the principal window.
Church services will be resumed as
usual in I.ihue and elsewhere on the
island.

A man named McGrath entered the
Favorite saloon last night shortly after
S o'clock, ami after taking a drink of
whisky was seized with spasms. Afler
much trouble he was got into the patrol
wagon and taken to the Queen's Hos-

pital. It was thought the man had
poisoned himself. At last accounts he
was improving.

The lighthouse tenders of the district
including Oregon, Washington, and
Alaskan waters have been delayed at.
Astoria, Or., owing to a demand for
more wages by the crews. The Colum-
bine was to have left for a three weeks'
cruise to Alaska, the Arinerie to Pugel.
Sound, anil the Heather to do some
Coast work. The seamen all quit those
vessels, as did several oilers and fire-
men.

Last. Friday the Makees gave a very
pleasant poi dinner in honor of Mrs.
B. D. Baldwin. After the repast, a
number of social games were enjoyed
until the roosters gave notice of the
flight of time. Present were Mesdames
Baldwin, Deverill and Sanborn, tho
Misses Mollie Cmnniitigs, Florence
Deverill, Belle McCorrislon anil Klhel
Whiting and Messrs. Amona and Dev-
erill and Sanborn. Garden Island.

A week ago last Friday Mrs. Deverill
entertained a few friends at a most en-

joyable poi dinner in honor of Mrs. J!
L. Baldwin of Makaweli.. The evening
was passed at. some interesting games
of cards and listening to music. Pres-
ent were Mrs. Birkmyer, Mrs. Baldwin,
Mrs. Chamberlain, Mrs. J. L. Myers,
Mrs. ft. R. Myers, Mrs. Yanakaihara,
the Misses Molly Cumniinss, Florence
Deverill, Belle MeCorrislon and Ethel
waning, aim Messrs. Amona, IS. I lev-tri- ll

and C. B. Makee. Garden Island.

0
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Being an Alkaline Liquid Dentifrice,
SCZODONT penetrates all the little
crevices of the teeth, neutralizes the
dangerous mouth acids and purifies
Ihe whole tooth structure, making the
teeth strong and well.

Stand by SOZODONT, and your

teeth will stand by you.

TIDES.

x I Moon
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Last quarter of the moon May 4th.
Times of the tide are taken from

the United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey tables.

Hawaiian standard time, is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridiaji of 157
degrees 30 minutes. The time whistle
blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the same
as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes. Sun
and moon are for local time for tho
wliolo group.

ARRIVED.

Tuesday, April 30.
R. M. S. S. Manuka, Morrisby, from

Sydney. Brisbane, Suva and Funning
Udand, 3 j). 111.

At Honoipu Am. schr. Defender,
Hellingsen, 22 days from San Fran-
cisco.

Wednesday, April 50.
O. S. S. Sonoma, Trask, from Sydney

and Pago Pago, 8:10 a. 111.

Stmr. Mikahala, from Makaweli. 5:3?
a. m.

DEPARTED.

Tuesday, April 30.

U. M. S. S. Manuka, Morrisby, for
Vancouver and Victoria, 11:30 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai ports, 5 p. 111.

Stmr. Iwalani, Uiltz, for Molokai anil
Lanal ports, 5 p. m.

Br. S. S. Heliopolis, Martin, for"

Hongkong and Durban, to anchorago
off port, 7 a. m.

Wednesday, May 1.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San
Francisco, lo a. m'.

SAILING TODAY.
S. S. Sonoma, Trask, for San Fran'

cisoo.

M .x H K S M. X M & U 36 'IS IS 5!i i8

PASSENGERS M

K Departing &

si a a w s 35 (a x 2 a & hrb n &

Per S. S. Alameda, for San Francisco,
Wednesday, May 1, 10 a. m. Mrs. C.
E. Anderson, The Misses Anderson (2),
Mrs. L. P, Armstrong, Capt. J. Barne-so- n,

Mrs. Bodrero, 2 children and ser-

vant, Miss J. Broderick, Mrs. W. It.
Carroll, F. Clark, Dr. N. A. Cobb, J.
R. Collins, Mr. Flack, Mrs. Flack, Miss
Flack, Miss E. Gorman, H. Gorman,
Miss E. Hyde, Capt. Hebbard, Mrs.
Hebbard, Capt. and Mrs. Kimbell, Am
drew Lutch, Mrs. J. S. Marques and
son, Miss O. McEwen, Mrs. M. M. Meek,
Miss M. Myers, J. C. McPherson, Mrs.
E. Palmer, Dr. C. A. Payne, Prof. Per-

kins, Capt. G. Ritchie, Mrs. Ritchie
and child, D. H. Robert, Mrs. Robert,
Dr. A. It. Rowat, U Sargent, Mrs. Sar-

gent, Miss A. Schleef, J. D. Schuyler,
Mrs. Schuyler, Mrs. Z. S. Spalding anil
2 maids, J. Wagner, E. Wolff.

a ss a si m si K isi iaj is si a ia ai m 'a
31' PASSENGERS '

K r- - Arrived 1W

K SI M Bl & SI S! SI iS !S rg S g a !8 'W

Per S.S. Sonoma, from Colonies, May
1. For Honolulu: Mrs. Mary Stuart,
and 2 children, James E. Phythian. For
San Francisco: David M. Dow, J. 11.
Allen, Mrs. Smith, A. McLean, P. M.
Newhall, Mrs. and Miss Ilapken, J. F.
Baxter and wife, Thomas K. Waugh,
J. W. Birdsall, R. Birdsall, F. W.
Thatcher, H. Simon, E. Sheppard, A. M.
Allfrey, Miss Walkerbaugh, Jack John-
son, A. G. Campbell, Col. Clark, Thos.
B. Callard, Adolf Falk, G. Kesslewell,
Jos. W. Goodwin, H. Young, W. White-
head, E. L. Robinson, F. Best, F. R.
Gillingham, W. Bruce and wife and
child, Leicester Matson, J. T. D'Arcy
Button, Miss Hutton, U S. Maxwell,
Mrs. Richardson, J. Heggen, Mrs. w

and child, Mrs. B. Boss, Dr. W.
Grevel, H. Von der Heide.

Per R. M. S. S. Manuka, from Syd-
ney, April 30. Mrs. Lishman, Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Lamb, Capt. J. Bareson, T.
Jenkins.

K Ki B K H 1& 8 & '& IS Lj g g & K J

5 HONOLULU WEATHER

k m k s a s is s a si gi sc a s m m a
May 1.

Temperatures 6 a. m., 70; 8 a. m.,
74; 10 a. m., 77; noon, 79; morning
minimum, 70.

Barometer, 8 a. m., 30.06; absolute
humidity, 8 a. m., 5.802 grains per
cubic foot; relative humidity, 8 a. m.,
64 per cent; dew point, 8 a. 111., 62.

Wind 6 a. m., velocity 4, direction
N. E. ; 8 a. m., velocity 8, direction N,
E.; 10 a. m., velocity 9, direction N. E.
noon, velocity 12, direction N. E.

Rainfall during 24 hours ended 8 a
ci.. .00 inch.

Total wind movement during 24

hours ended at noon, 212 miles.
WM. ii. STOCKMAN,

Section Director. U. S. Weather Bureau,

Easter's Gone
Why not come out, then, in a

stylish spring suit?
We have a remarkably fine assort-

ment of spring suitings for you to
choose from. Jealous as we are of
our reputation, you are sure to se-

cure correct styles and a good fit.

W. W. Ahana & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

62 King St
PHONE BLUE 2741. 7. O. Box 981.

elections For

Your Angelus

We are in receipt of the lat-

est music rolls for the Ange-

lus. And they are excellent,
including all the latest and
most popular pieces.

m

YOUNG BUILDING.

BRASS ANDIRONS

Polished Fire Sets in exquisite de-

signs. Teco Pottery. Tapas, Mats,
Baskets.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO.

Alexander Youna: Building.

;tr3- S- bulletin ads, pay --gag

1064 Fort St.

A
Spread Disease

and are a dangerous source of

infection.

A dose of

Steam's Electric

!at Paste
is SURE DEATH and like a red-ho- t

stove in the stomach insures
their leaving the house for "fa-

te r.

tins, 25c.
$1.

Benson, Smith

& Co., Ltd.
MAWWllWmtIMIMlW

requested lo prepare and have their
respective reports to the Legislature
of 1909 ready for submission to the
members of the Legislature of 1909 tho
first, day of February 1909, or as soon
thereafter as may be possible so to do,
in order that the members of the said
Legislature, may be able to have pre-

pared the necessary measures suggest-
ed to promote the success of the busi-
ness of the people in charge of said of-

ficials.
COELHO EXPLAINS.

He explained in regard to the first
one that its effect would be that all
claims to Ihe next legislature would
come in one bunch. The second, he
said, was especially directed against
administrators, who had not attended
lo their duties. There were many
cases which should have been closed,
which had never been closed, and the
Circuit Court judges' should be made
to do this. Smith moved to amend, so
as to make the resolution apply only
to tirobate cases. This was accepted.
The third resolution, said Coelho,
would prevent the sending in of

by departments at, the very end
of the session. Department heads
should be made to submit their reports
to the legislators as soon as it con-
vened. For instance, the Auditor's re-
port had been received only today.

All the resolutions were adopted.
VETO SUSTAINED.

The veto of House Bill, raising tlia
income tax exemption to $100,' was
taken up, but on. motion by Lane ac-
tion was deferred until 2 p. m. The
same was done in regard to "the veto of
House Bill 34, the leper bill, ami House
Bill 213. which provides that HO per
cent of the taxes , district court costs

land license fees be turned over to the
counties.
GRAB VETO SUSTAINED.

The veto of House Bill 136, the coun-
ty salaries grab bill, was next taken
ii).

Lane moved to override the veto
r''hls was lost by the following vote:

Ayes Brown, Chillingworth, Hewitt,
Kalama, Lane, McCarthy, Makekau,
S.miith, Woods 9.

Noes Dowseu, Gandall, Havselden,
Kuudsen 1.

"Me of Jefferson."
bottled in bond under super

vision of the U. S. GOVERN

MENT. The purest whisky

obtainable. Insist that your

dealer supplies it or call "p

KoffsriilaegerCo.,
Limited,

King and B;thcl Sts.

California
Rose

Creamery
Butter
.21b FOE 75c.

This is the fresh churning

just arrived on the Alameda.

HENRY MAYS CO., Ltd,

EETAIL 22
PHONES

92 Wholesale

mm YOU TRIED

BLUE PRUT PAPERS?

Very attractive and artistic
prints with their bright blues
and clear whites can be made
on blue mint paper. We have
it already sensitized.

It's very cheap; only 20e
for 2 doz. 4x5 papers. Re-

quires no chemicals.
With our INGENTO BLUE

PRINT POWDER, which
comes in a 10c tube, you can
make blue prints on almost
any material, such as envel-
opes, the corner of note paper,
linen, etc., and sensitize your
own printing paper.

HA1

SUPPLY CO.
cnBT cx

Evervthina Photoaranhic " E

THE
NEW

HOUSE
Wouldn't it be a good plan

to have some large plate glass
windows in your house? You
will appreciate the beauty of
your surroundings so much
more. Large plate glass win-

dows are just the thing for
this country. And they are
not too expensive. Let us
show you,

If you want any kind of
glass inquire of us. We can
supply you.

Lewers&CookLtd.
177 SOUTH KING STREET.

PIANOLAS
On Easy Monthly Pay'ts.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd FeMows' Eldg.

JTSs?? Fine Job Printing at the Pul-letl-

Office.

GOVERNOR CARTER

ON HANDING DOWN VETO

DOES SOMEFIGURING

Governor Carter's daily veto was

read to the Legislature this morning
as follows:

Herewith I return Senate Bill No.

103, entitled "An Act making spe-

cial appropriations to pay certain
claims against the Territory of Ha-

waii," approved this 30th day of
April, A. D. 1907, except as to the
two following items, which I am un-

able to approve and hereby veto, re-

turning the bill to you for your re-

consideration thereof.
"Claim of R. Maka for land taken

for the widening of Beretania street,
Honolulu, $2,500.00."

Beretania street was widened some
lime in the year 1900, and in doing
Ihis the then administration took
some 659 square feet of the land
owned by R. Maka. The neighboring
property is valued, for taxation pur- -
nrtKfis nl nliont HO rents npv sniinvp

l! ........',Ait Tiit ovun iiltowino 11v.v.,. ut.u v J. J,.,
hquare foot the claim would only
amount to $659, and, therefore, an
appropriation of $2500 is out of all
proportion.
CASTLE TIIE CLAIMANT

It also appears, according to the
correspondence on file in the office
of the Superintendent of Public
Works, that Mr. W. R. Castle pur-
chased this claim from Mr. R. Maka,
so (hat any appropriation passed by
Ihe Legislature of the Territory of
Hawaii should be in the name of W.
H. Castle.

And further, this bill also provides
that no claim is to be paid unless ap-

proved by tiie head of the Depart-
ment under which the item is Insert-
ed. This claim is inserted under the
Department of Public Lands, the
head of which has nothing to do with
highways or their widening. It
sJiould be placed under the Depart-
ment of Public Works.

"Claim of F. R. Lucweiko, damages
for by the Govern-
ment of Agreement of June 15th,
1903, in re land and buildings situat-
ed on Beretania and King streets,
Moillili, Honolulu, $1,500."

This claim was bused upon an
agreement entered Into by the prev-
ious Administration, and the claim-
ant brought suit against the Terri-
tory, the Supreme Court deciding
that the Territorial officials had no
authority to make the agreement.
However, I am informed by the Su-
perintendent of Public Works that af-
ter a thorough examination of the
agreement and the correspondence in
connection therewith, and a visit to
the grounds, ho was convinced Ui'it
both the letter and spirit of the agree-
ment had been carried out on the
part of the Territory, and, further, if
ihe property of the claimant has
been taken without due compensation
made, the courts are still open for an
adjudication of this question.

This claim, like the previous one,
cannot be paid unless approved by the
head of the Department under which
the item is inserted, and this is a
claim which should properly fall un-

der the Department of Public Works,
and not the Department of Public
Lands.

The yachting season opened in San
Francisco a weak ago Sunday with the
first cruise of the Golden Gate Yacht
Club. Many of the yachts are not yet
in commission, and consequently but
eight of the .craft, were in readiness
when the signal for the start was giv-
en by Commodore A. C. Lee from the
flagship Ariel.

H. Culman,'

(IE HEWS

Additional Cable News on Page 1.

SAN FRANCISCO IRON
WORKERS WILL STRIKE

San Francisco, April ,"(. Seven thou-f-an- d

have voted !o si .'ike.
The carmen are voting on the subject.

JAP STRIKERS DESTROY WORKS

Toliio. April 30. Two thousand coal '

miners of Hokkaido have gone on a
strike and burnt buildings. Six hun-- l
di ed workmen in the shipyards at Fu-- 1

ruga were discharged ami in a riot that
ensued, part, of the works were do- -;

.Proved.

MONTENEGRO TROUBLES

Vienna, April 30. The revolution is;
increasing in Montenegro. Armed
'muds are reported marching to the:
Capital. The sovereign is overriding!
the Constitution and diverting pubiic
fund; to his own use.

FLOCDw IESITlOY EOIvIES

Odessa. April 30 Oil" huilred thou-
sand people have been t .iil. ied home-
less by the Hoods in ill.; ;j,iiepor, Hes-

ter and Dvina.

ENTOMBED MINERS RESCUED

Johnstown, Pa., April 3(1. Seven
miners, who wore entombed Friday,
have been resetted. All well.

INSURANCE FRAUD EXPOSED

New York, April 30. Four arrests
l or rand hac been made in the elec-

tion for Insurance directors.
1

NEGRO ARMY OFFICIAL

Washington. April 30. Colonel
Hodires, a negro, lias been appointed a

brigadier general.

STEEL MAGNATE

Pittsburg, April 30. Wm. .E. Corey
has been reelected president of the
steel trust.

SENATE SUSTAINS

(Continued from Page 1)
nature which may be outstanding and
unpaid up to June 30, 1907, including
such claims against the counties cre-
ated under Act 31 of the Session Iiws
of 1903 which are also outstanding and
unpaid, to be filed in the office of the
raid Auditor not later than November
30, 190S; and to submit said claims to
the Legislature of 1909.

RESOLUTION.
Resolved, that the Honorable Walter

Chief Justice of the Judi-
ciary Depart ment of the Territory of
Hawaii, be and he is hereby requested
to direct the clerks of the several cir-

cuit courts to forthwith ' examine all
lecords of their respective courts and
report to said Justice all cases and
matters which 'are still pending and
which should he terminated, and to
append to such report the cause of
lailiire to determine and close such
proceedings where neglect is apparent ;

f lid to submit said reports to the leg-
islature of 1909 with such recommenda-
tions as the said .lust ice or his Asso-eial- es

may suggest.
RESOLUTION.

Resolved, that the heads of the sev:
oral Departments or Bureaus of the
Territory and Hoards of Supervisors
of each county be and they are hereby.
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i UtwUnsm1 FORES! Overwhelming Proof that Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound Succeeds.

Specials For This Week

A SPECIAL IN

CORSET COVERS
Two styles, neatly trirNmed with narrow embroidery, or

narrow lace, 50c quality, 35 beginning Monday morning.

Kulcinpii utatcd that Hie Senate
had sustained the veto of the first
item and had overridden the veto on
the second. He didn't think this was
treating the House fairly, and he
moved that the House get even by re-

versing the action, sustaining the
second veto and overriding the first.

Sheldon couldn't see that two
wrongs would make a right, and he
thought the House should act with-
out reference to the Senate. He mov-

ed to override hot li vetoes.
Kaniho moved to sustain both.
Rice moved to take the message

up item by item. The Speaker so
ordered.

Kaniho then moved to sustain the
veto on the first hem. The veto was
sustained by a vote of 1" to 12.

Kaniho then moved to sustain the
veto on the second item. The. item
i assed over the veto by a vote of
21 to 7.

A SPECIAL IN

INFANTS' LACE SOCKS
White, Black, Pink, Light Blue, Cardinal and Tan, all

sizes; 25c quality beginning Monday morning, 3 Prs- - fp 50

A SPECIAL IN

DOTTED SWISS
Whits with black pin dots, extra fine quality, 50c quality,

37' yard beginning Monday morning.

Territory
DRESS GOODS SPECIAL

ALPACA
Double width; Colors: White, Navy and Brown; 75c

yd-- i beginning Monday morning.

One of the i triumphs of
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Coin-poun- d

is the eoii(iicniij of woman's
dread enemy Tumor,

The growth of a tumor is so in-

sidious that frequently its presence
is wholly unsuspected until it i weil
advanced.

So called "wandering- pains" may
come from its early stages or the
presence of danger may be made
manifest by excessive monthly periods
accompanied by unusual pain, from
the abdomen through the groin and
thigh.

If you have mysterious pains, if
there "are indications of inflammation
or displacements, secure a bottle of
Lydia L. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots ami
herbs, right away and begin its use.

The following1 letters should con-

vince every sutl'ering woman of its
virtue, and that it actually does
conquer tumors.

Mrs. May Fry, of SM W. Colfax
Ave , South Bend, lud., writes :

Dear Mrs. Piukham :

"I take great pleasure in yvrit-in- g

to thank you for what Lydia K.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
done for me. 1 also took the Blood
Purifier in alternate doses with the
Compound. Your medicine removed a
cvst tumor of four years' growtli,
which three of the best physicians
declared I had. 'They had said that,
only an operation could help me. I am
very thankful that followed a friend's
advice and took your medicine. It has
made me a strongand well woman and
I shall recommend it as long as 1 live."

Mrs. K. V. Hayes, of :.'0 UuylesSt.,
Boston, Mass., w rites :

Dear Mrs. Pinkbam:
"I have been under different doctors'

treatment for a long time without
relief, iliey told me I had a fibroid
tumor, my abdomen was swollen and
1 suffered with great pain, i wrote
to you for advice, you replied and I

followed your directions carefully and
today I aji a well women. Lydia K.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ex-

pelled the tumor and strengthened my
whole system."

Mrs. Perry Ryers, of 51 1. Pleasant,
Iowa, writes :

..LINING SPECIAL

TAFFETA LIINIIMG
All colors; 15c quality, Q yd., beginning Monday morning.

IMffllRCDCI
iu jh ! a-- no w--

Dear Mrs. Pink'uam : -

"I was told by my physician that I
had a fibroid tumor and that I would
have to be operated upon, 1 wrote to
you for advice, which i followed care-
fully and took Lydia L. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. 1 am not, only
cured of the tumor but other female
troubles and can do all my own work
after eigh years of suiTering.'1

Mrs. S. J. Barber, of Scott, X. Y.
writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"Sometime ago 1 wrote you for

ad vice about a tumor which the doctor:
thought would have to be removed.
Instead took Lydia K. Pinkharu'.i
Vegetable Compound and am u.
well woman."

Mrs. M. M. Funic, Vandergrift, Pa.,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham!

"I had a tumor and Lydia E. TinV-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound removed
it for me after two doetors had given
me up. 1 was sick four years before I
began to take tile (''impound. 1 now
recommend Lydia L' Pinkham's Veget-
able Compound far aui near."

Such testimony as above is con-
vincing evidence Ihut, Lydia 10. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as ii remedy for Tumor
Growths as well as other distressing
ills of women, and such symptoms as
Bearing-dow- n Sensations, Displace-
ments, irregularities und Backache,
etc. Women should remember that it)
is Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound that is curing so many women
Don t forget, to insist upon it wdien
some druggist asks you to accept!
something else which he calls "just
as good."

!lrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women.

Women suffering from any form
of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. Mass.,
for advice. She is the Mrs. Piukham
who has been advising kick women
free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted
her mother-in-law- , Lydia L. PinJi-lini- u

in advising. Thus she is especially
well qualified to guide i,ick women
back to health.

'tr?Jf

m

OF "THE BIG STICK."

Many in Colo. V

sc'oalcrs

IF YOU WANT A TOUCH OF NEWNESS TO YOUR HOME,
COME AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF

Lace Curtains
Nothing adds more to the appearance of a room than pret-

ty lace curtains. These are all direct from the mill, bought
before the recent advance in prices, and are now marked at ex-

ceptionally Low Prices.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS:

At 75 a pair Dainty Patterns and 3 yards long.
At $1 and $1.25 a pair A better quality, New Patterns,
3 yards long, Full Width.
At $1,50 a Pair Al exceptional good quality, several pat-

terns to select from, 3 yards long, full width.
ARABIAN NOTTINGHAM:

Made of strong cable net, 3 yards long, extra wide,

$4.00 Pair
APPLIQUE NET CURTAINS:

' Made of strong, double-threa- d Cable Net, very pretty de-

signs in Ecru and White, at $4.00 Pair
BATTENBERG NET CURTAINS:

Made of double thread Net, very handsome designs,
Ecrue, at $5.50 Pai"

ARABIAN BONNE FEMME CURTAINS:
The popular Curtain of today, made of extra strong Cable
Net, very handsome designs, in plain and corded effects,
at $3.75 and $4 upwards

ECRU AND WHITE LACE DOOR PANELS:
50 upwards

, THE
Goods Co., Ltd.

THE PRICES DOWN.
8 ftf Wi 13

MUDA DEP4m
1 nid

Engineer Schuyler Is

Among Passengers
For Coast

The Alameda sailed for the Coast
this morning with fifty passengers in

the first cabin and ninety in thei
steerage. Of the latter the ship's
officers stated nearly all ere Portu-- I

euese. lie Sonoma Came in Ins
morning, so the Alameda was trans-
ferred to the Fort street dock and
the crowd gathered there with the
usual amount of leis and good-bye-

On account of the outgoing quaran-
tine no one was allowed on the ship
except the passengers and after they
once got on board they could not
((me off again.

Particularly noticeable among
those who were going away were .las.
1). Schuyler, the Nuuanu dam expert.
Mid his wife, and Dent Robert, the
editor of the San Francisco Examiner
and his wife. P.oih couples wen-loade-

down willi leis and as they
stood together on the ship when she
v.iis going out the two ladies, who
were both the recipients of so many
floral decorations that, their faces
toiild hardly be seen, made a beauti-
ful sight.

('apt. liarnison and ('apt. Ilibbard
of the large San Francisco shipping
firm of liarnlson & ilibbard, were
among the passengers, Capt. liarnl-
son having come from Australia on
Hi. Sonoma, but taking the Alameda
to I he Coast

Capt. Ritchie, formerly masler of
the Loch Garve, sailed with his fam-

ily for San Francisco en route to

Mrs. Z. S. Spalding, of Kauai, was
among I he passengers hound for the
(oast on a. pleasure trip.

Dr. Rowat left for the first vaca-
tion which he has had for many
ears and was all smiles to his many

friends who were at the dock.

MANNING OFFICERS

WILL GO

TO NEW STATIONS

Honolulu people will be sorry to
hear that two of the present officers
(1 the revenue cut tei" Manning, now
located in this harbor are to be trans-
ferred to other stations. From Lleu-tina- nt

Commander .Joynes down the
Manning's officers have made many
fi lends here and all are sorry to see
them go..

The first to leave Honolulu will be

Lieut. Seaties, who has been actios
r.s the Manning's first officer, lie has
been ordered to the "Tuscarora," a
second class revenue cutter, stationed
rt Milwaukee, Wis. He will probably
leave for the mainland on the next
tiansport, the Thomas, which is due
here from Manila during the latter
1 art of the week. His wife and baby
will also go on the same boat.

Lieut. Munler, who is also very
popular in this city, is expecting or-

ders to go to another ship. He has
been with the Manning ever since
she has been in Honolulu and will be
missed by the very many friends
whom he has made while here.

Lieut. Shay and Lieut. Austin will
bo the two new officers who will take
rtations in this city on the Manning.
Loth officers are coming here from
the "Dexter," which is stationed at
New London, Conn. They are well
I nown to the officers on board the
Honolulu cutter who are both sorry
to see their old comrades go and glad
to have the new ones come.

This morning Fred Church went
hack to his old position as manager
at. the Honolulu Seaside Hotel. The
news has been greeted with enthusiasm
by all who heard it and it means that
the Seaside will keep up its past repu-

tation. Church has been taking a long
rest and vacation at. the Macfarlane
ranch on the other side of the island
and was looking as "happy as a clam
at. high tide when seen in the cily
this morning. All wish him good luck.

NOTICE.

During my absence from Honolulu
Airs. X. M. Rowat will hold my full
power of atlorney.
2w . A. R. ROWAT, D.V.S.

DON'T SCRATCH!

DON'T SWEAR!

-- OUR-

INSECT POWDER

will rid the house of Fleas,
Flies, Mosquitoes, Moths, etc.

Honolulu Drug Co.,
F0ET STREET.

MAGAZINE

OUT TO-DA- Y

BUY ISSUE &mm HU?38EB
HOW TO CHAIN YOUd BUG3EAB-FI- RE.

Forestry Board Consider
Many Plans For

Protection
' The Board of Agriculture and For-

estry held ita regular meeting yester-
day morning in A. W. Carter's office.

There were present. W. M. Cliff ard, pres-

ident; C. S. Holloway, secretary; (. P,

Wilder, L. 0. Kellogg, A. W. Carter,
niemliers of the hoard; 11. S. Ilusmor,
superintendent of forestry; Alexander
Craw, superintendent, of entomology
and inspector; Jacob Kolinsky, assist-
ant entomologist; Jared G. Smith,
special agent in charge of U. S. Exper-
imental Station, and U 0. IilacUman,
editor of the Hawaiian Forester and
Agriculturist.

The reports of the different depart-
ments were read and discussed.

it. S. Ilosmer, superintendent of for-
estry, submitted the most interesting
report. It. dealt, with the proposed
scheme to create forest reserves on the
island of Kauai in lie Kona and Nu
Pali districts.. The districts men-
tioned contain til the neighborhood of
00,000 acres. Mr. Ilosmer makes his
report from personal observations and
examinations made in loot! and oilier
(lata obtained al. different times pre-
viously, i

The sysleni inaugurated regarding
protection from forest (ires, works to
perfection. Fines are imposed on per-
sons starting (Ires and said fines are
paid, as a reward to those engaged
in extinguishing the same.

Assistant Kutomologist Kolinsky
recommended the issuance of bulletins
describing insect pests that have ap-
peared in distant locations, that local
farmers and others may become

with them and thus be prepared
for any advent, of the same here. The
buggestion was approved.

Dr. Norgaard brought up the ques-
tion of inspection of animals entering
the Territory. It was decided that the
inspection would be made at this end
of the route, that all animals imported
shall pass a quarantine period and if
found infected shall be deported.

Dr. Kliot, inspector at llilo, tendered
his resignation, which was accepted.

Miss Peterson, the stenographer o(
the Hoard, was granted a seven-wee-

leave of absence.

HOUSE IS OCCUPIED

Continued from Page 1)
was introduced. 1C the first bill were
to become a law the day would come
when there would be a great outcry
because the Federal Government had
taken over the control of the lepers
in the Territory, lie moved the veto
be sustained. The veto was sustain-
ed.
RAWLINS WRATHY

The Senate amendments to Raw-

lins medical bill, House Dili 94,

which was returned from the Senate,
brought the gentleman from the
i'ourtn District to his feet in wrath,
lie thought it an insult to the intel-
ligence of the House for the Senate
to strike out 15 sections of a House
bill that had but IS, and then try
to soft-soa- p the House into amend-
ing something that was in the Revis-

ed Laws and not in the bill. "I
would rather see the bill killed," he
said, "than agree to these amend-
ments. Thirty members of this
House voted for that bill, and lit

members ought to vote not to agree
to those amendments. I move we do
not concur."

The House stood by him and a Con-

ference Committee was appointed.
POUND VETO OVERRIDDEN

The veto of S. H. 10, creating
County pounds, was taken up. Rice
(aid the Governor objected because
i would create two sets of pounds,
Territorial and County. "But we
have passed a bill abolishing Terri-
torial pounds, and the Governor can
sign tnat if lie doesn't want two
srts, and we can override this veto."

The veto was overridden, the vote
s.tanding 127 to 1.

VETO STANDS
The veto on House Mill 2'i0, giv-

ing the Counties So per of the
taxes and license .jcted by
tileni, was up nevt (fit- uioved to
sustain, saying in' .n ,"' not support
': bill like (li'v. iduiho moved to
c.verrh'

The motion to sustain prevailed.
Senate Joint Resolution 2, creat-

ing a Land Commission to investi-
gate the land laws with a view to
discovering their defects, and recom-
mending remedies, came up for its
third reading. It passed 23 to 4.

A veto came down from the Gov-

ernor on two items in S. B. 103, the
unpaid claims bill. One item was
the 2500 item for R. Maka, for land
taken for the widening of lleretanla
street, and the other the claim of F.
R. Lucweiko for $1500.

FOR RENT

A newly painted and papered
cottage with modern conve-

niences at Fuunui nr. Liliha car ter-

minus. $12 p. m.

FOR SALE
Several good building lots at Ma-uo- a

Valley at a bargain.

P. E. R, Strauch
Waity Bldg., Room 1, 74 S. King St

In pretty designs, from

N. S. Sachs Dry
THE STORE THAT KEEPS

Home

won't

You
of
made

STANLEY STEPHENSON
PHONE

TRADE BOOMERS

THE LOADED END
HOW RAILS MAY MGCK THE SEVEN SEAS.

THE MEXICAN WAR.

decoration not in har-
mony with other appointments

go in this century of re-
finement.

ought to advise with men
experience men who have

a study of home decora- -

1C3 Pacjss,
15 CENTS PER COPY. SI. 50 A YEAR

At nil Ncv. -

The Public Lands ('citninittee of the
House, which has been investigating
the exchange of the Government
lands on the Island of Lanai for Ho-

nolulu property, is satisfied that the
Government has received full value
for its Lanai lands.

That is the sum and substance of
the lengthy report made by the com-

mittee to the House! tins morning.
And that is all the investigations
amount to, for even If the commit-
tee had not been satisfied that full
value was received by t lie Govern-
ment in the exchange, the Legislature
could do' nothing about it. The coiu-imtt-

says: "t'nder the Organic Act
all matters pertaining to public lands
are placed in the hands of the Gov-

ernor and Commissioner of Public
Lands, and their actions are not re-

versible by the legislative body."
The committee further finds as fol-

lows:
"In regard to the lands conveyed

to the Government by Mr. Giffard,
your committee considers them a val-

uable addition to the lands now in
use by the Department of Educafion.
It also gives this Department a valu-
able piece of properly for the erection
of a High School for the advanced ed-

ucation of the children of this Terri-
tory, and the Territory the ownership
of the forest land of Kalawahine,
which has cost the government of
Hawaii considerable money to forest.

"From the evidence that your com-

mittee has before it and from its own
personal investigation, it is satisfied
that the Government has received full
value for its Lanai lands.,

"In this particular case the facts,
circumstances and evidence have per-

haps justified the exchange of large
i'reas of public lands for other lands
held by private parties, but your com-

mittee strongly urges and submits
that it cannot be accepted and adopt-

ed as a precedent, for the future dis-

posal of the public domain of this
Territory. The conditions are appli-

cable only to the matter under con-

sideration and cannot and should not
be used in the future as a justifica-
tion for a similar transaction. Your
committee feels that the best inter-
ests and the future development of
this Territory demand that the pub
lic land hereafter to be disposed of
should be divided into small holdings
or parcels in order that the man of
limited means may be in a position to
acquire them."

The report made by the committee
is a very lengthy one, comprising 5 L

pages of typewritten matter. It goes
into minute detail, into all the events
and transactions leading up to the
exchange of Lanai, and into the
vents, protests and court proceed-

ings following that exchange. The
fell report of the appraisers is in-

cluded in the text of the report. Tim
lull proceedings of the committee,
with the evidence given before it in
regard to the exchange and to La-

nai, as taken down by the stenogra-
pher, is also given, together with an
account of the trip to Lanai taken
by the committee. A copy of dared
G. Smith's report on the Government
lands of Lanai is appended.

Mr. Smith finds that the total val-

ue of the then Government lands of
Lanai was $202,000, and of the wa-

tershed at least $1 oo,000, making the
total value not less than $200, 0o0,
He estimates that the annual rain-

fall amounls to 2, 5o0, 000,000 gal-
lons of water. The conservation of
1 per cent, of the total rainfall on
the mountain range would give an
annual supply of about 40,000,000
gallons of water available for agri-cultu-

and domestic purposes.
Mr. Smith is of the opinion that

the agricultural and grazing lands of
the Island of Lanai could be made to
support a population of at least 1000
people.

Blank books of all sorts, ledgers,
etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub-
lishing Company.

SPECIAL PRICES
We offer a special inducement for one week, commencing Fri-

day, April 26, on dainty, pretty DRESS MATERIALS. The goods
are all new and crisp. In fact, just unpacked. See the display in
our show windows.

SILK MULL
Regular 75c ON SALE AT 60c a yard
Regular 65c ON SALE AT 50c a yard
Regular 50c ON SALE AT. . . 40c a yard
Regular 45c ON SALE AT 35c a yard

figured Organdie, with Mercerized Thread

CANDIES AND SCOTCH TOFFEE

National Biscuit Co.'s Crackers

The Alameda brought us a large and fre.h supply. The
candies are known up and down the Pr.c:f.c Coast for their rare
and delicious tflavour. And the Scotch Toffee is better than any
you've ever eaten.

The crackers are nice and crisp, right out of the factory. Or-

der some today.

rHE HOME DECORATOR
MAIN 426.

S S SIGNS

20c a yard

KING AND BETHEL STREETS.

A PERFECT SAFE,

The
Leonard
Cleanable
Refrigerator
with its air-tig- doors and
its eight finely constructed
walls thru which neither heat
nor cold can penetrate.

It Saves on the Ice-Bil- l.

It Saves on the Food-Bil- l.

And it saves many minutes
of labor because it is absolute-
ly the easiest refrigerator to
clean.

& Co., Ltd.,

J. M. Levy & Co.,
FAMILY GROCERS

Block, next Metropolitan Meat Co.

Regular 25c ON SALE AT

YEE CHAN & CO,

'4':

H. Hackfeld
I

PHONE MAIN 149. Waity

I.-- I. S. N. CO. BUYS
BISHOP WHARVES

The echo (f the absorption of the
Wilder Steamship Conmanv bv the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation 'o. has
Hardly tiled away when now conies Hie
information of another annexation.

(The Pishop Kstate has sold to the
local sleamcr company its waterfront
holdings near the iion works, eonsist-in- s

of Bishop w harves., slips and build-- j

inns.
The steamship company has no

of abandoning iis present land-- !
inns. The new acj'iisit ion will be used
exclusively to handle cargoes of coal
and lihe liviuht, consigned to tlielii.

The purchase price Is said to be
fl.10.(i(lii.

"For Rent" cards on sale at
the Bulletin office.

!! ana. k a, a a a a a a" a. g a"

WATER FRONT NOTES
a a it a a. a a; it a .a a ,:t a; a a a t,

' tiie lines of reeeiil chanaes
in tile Steamboat Inspection Service.
Secretary Stians, of ihe pepanmenr.
of Commerce and Labor, has decided
to invest imite the olhees of the Ship-
ping Commh'siom is in the larse ports
of i he country wiili a view to improv-
ing tile service and definitely deter-loini-

the etliiiemy of the Comniis- -
t inners. The examination will he rigid
ami seaivhin.!;.

' contract has been signed by the
Osaka .Mcn.imile Marine Company
'.villi the Kawasaki Dockyard and, the

Mitsubishi Shipl.mildini; Company for
l ne const ni,-- ion by each of three
s'caniers of 'lunu tons, w ith a jpeed of
fourteen knots. The vessels wiil covt

'about Line. cue yen (J.l.lO.OtiOi each.
jThey are to be used .a a new American

fcervice.
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HOTELROYAL HAWAIIANA PELVIC DISEASE
Of Which Pcruna Cured Me In a

Very Short Time

WAS SAPPING MY LIFE.

EVENING BULLETIN
Published Evpry Day Except Sunday,

at 120 King Street. Honolulu,
T. 1L, by tlm

BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

1 KbJN 1 k CU.

THE ONLY TROPICAL HOTEL IN HONOLULU.

Meals served out of doors on larpe semi-circl- e verandas. The onlj
first-clas- s hotel in Honolulu that serves on the American plan.

AMERICAN PLAN DINNER, $1.00.

Meals served American or European plan.

H. BEWS, Mgr.

A dance on arrival of Alameda occurring every three weeks.

CREAM PURE RYE
THE
WHISKEY

AMERICA'S FINEST PRODUCTION
Rich and Mellow

LOVEJOY&CO Agents
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN FINE WINES & LIQUORS.

Bfl?-fln- 4 NUUANU STREET. PHONE MAIN 308.

WALLACE R. FA R Rl NGTON .. Editor

Entered ai the l'ostollice at Hono-

lulu as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Payable in Advance.

Evening Bulletin.
Per month, anywheie In U. .7"
Per (liiarter, anywhere m V. 2.00
Per year, anywhere in I. 6 8.U0

Per year, jiosipain, ioreu;. 11 .00
Weekly Bulletin.

Six nicnths .If .50
Per year, anywhere in U. S. .00
Per year, postpaid, foreign. 2.00

Territory of Hawaii, )
Honolulu, )ss:
First Judicial Circuit.)

C. U. UOCKl'S. liusiness Manager
cf the Bulletin Pulilluhing Company,
Limited, being first, duly sworn, on

oata denosea and says: That the lol- -

.owing is a true and correct state- -

ment of the circulation for the week
ending Friday, April 20th, 1907, of!

tUt Daily a.nd Weekly Editions of tha
Evening Bulletin:

Circulation of Evening Bulletin
Saturday, Apr. 20 2610
Monday, Apr. 22 2420
Tuesday, Apr. 23 2410
Wednesday, Apr. 24 240G

Thursday. Aur. 25 2378
Friday, Apr. 26 2398

Average daily circulation ....2437
Circulation of Weekly Bulletin

Tuesday, Apr, 23, 1807 2643
Number of weeklies delivered on

Island of Hawaii alone ....1171
Combined guaranteed average

circulation 5080
BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO., LTD,

by C. G. BOCKUS,

Business Manager.
. Hnhacrlbed and sworn to be-

fore me this 27th day of
J SEAL April, Anno Domini,

1907.
P. H. BURXETTE,

Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit.

UKUNLSUAY. ..MAY 1, 100 7.
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"There

Well Dressed

In the passing show there arc many other young men

who are dressed according' to the same standard of fash-

ion, but somehow the clothes of this man stand out and

beyond all else.

That's Tailoring:

And that's what we can do for you. We'll guarantee

to make you a suit of clothes at a very reasonable price

that will satisfy you immensely. Come in and select your

cloth we have a large attractive stock of the latest and

most exclusive patterns and we'll make you something

May-da- y strikes in Japan furnish Restoration of the public school

another evidence of Hie progress of teachers' salaries was the ono-clea- r-i

ivilizat ion. j'it, unwavering, explicit promise of
. (the party platform. It. could be in- -

That's

mm nr mu
K i.ii iKi lib
W Ull LHUI Lnl

Legislature Concludes Its

Labors This

Evening
i

nousu.
.j!)tb Day Afternoon Session.

The legislative session is on its last
lap. The finish comes tonight, prob-
ably about. 9:30 o'cloc k, though it may
be later. The work Is practically fin-

ished, the House winding nu nearly
everything yesterday afternoon except
the consideration of a bunch of vetoes
that it. had on hand. Others will prob-
ably come down from the Executive
Chamber today to be acted on before
the formal close of the session conies.

A large part of the lime yesterday
afternoon was put in by the House
waiting for official coniinuriications
from the Senate. The Standard Oil
bill, which created so much discussion
in the Senate, went through the House
without a word of debate but with
some amendmelils which were recom-
mended by the committee to which it
was referred. As soon as the bill was
passed by the House, it was returned
to the Senate. That body promptly
refused to agree to the amendments, so
a conference committee was appointed
from the House to confer with the
Senate conference committee and en-
deavor to find some common ground
of agreement.

The first business, cf the afternoon
session was the roll call on Senate Bill
117, giving counties half the taxes and
criminal court fees collected by them.
The bill had been read in the morning
and the vote postponed.

Kaleiopu said he couldn't see any
sense or reason in introducing such a
bill, as one like it had already been
vetoed by the Governor. The Gover-
nor's principal objection was that the
Territory could not afford to let the
counties have the money, and the new
bill didn't remedy that, any. He thought
it would be better, on account o lack
of cime to get the bill through, to over-
ride the veto on the previous bill and
defer action on the substitute bill.

Rice stated that the trouble with
House Bill 213 was that, it gave to the
counties all the license fees, and would
mean a, loss to.stbe Territory of $310,- -

jOOO. It was thidea of the Senate to
pass this. bill and hold the other one

lover the Governor's head, to make
him sign the new bill. But he couldn't
see that the House could very well
over-rid- e the veto on House Bill 213

and give the counties all their license
lees. '

Sheldon thought, the bill ought to
pass and so moved. The vote was tak-

en and resulted in the passage of the
bill by 19 aye3 to 7 noes.
STANDARD OIL BILL PASSES.

The Standard Oil Bill, Senate Biirtil,
was taken up on final reading, and
passed without debate by a vote of 2a
to 3.

The veto of McCarthy'!; Senate Bill
13, changing the election laws suAs to
iavor straight ticket voting, was taken
up and Pali moved It be sustained.
Sheldon wanted the matter deferred
and asked Pali to withdraw his mo-

tion. Pali did so.
But Long objected to deferring ac-

tion. He said he had s,(ine matters
before the Senate that he wanted
passed, but. he was willing to take the
chance. He moved to sustain the veto.

Quinn wanted the matter deferred,
as ho understood the bill might con-

flict with the county act.
Rawlins seconded the motion to do-le-

and It carried.
VETO DEFERRED.

'When the veto on House Bill 213 was
taken up, Rice paid he could see no
reason for acting on it at that time,
as the House had just passed Senate
Bill 117, covering the same subject
matter. On motion of Pali the matter
was deferred until tonight.
WAITING ON THE SENATE.

The House took a recess for half an
hour awaiting communications from
the Senate. When it was again called
to order, a communication was read
slating that tho Senate had passed
House Bill 215.
HOUSE CONCURS.

House Bill 21C, relating to insurance
corporations ami companies, was re-

turned with amendments. The House,
on motion of Rice, concurred.

House Bill 242 was also amended
when it. came back home, and again
the House concurred. This is the Mil
providing for the disposition of the
profits of the Lahainaluna Seminary.
TO FIX UP STANDARD OIL.

The Senate informed the House that
it had refused to agree to the House
amendments to the Standard Oil Bill,
Senate Bill 61. The Speaker appointed
a conference committee consisting of
Kaleo, Long and Coney, to try to patch
up the differences with the Senate
Committee.
HOl'SE CONCURS.

House Bill 131, the much repaired
Governor's bill making special appro-
priations from the Loan Fund, was
Eent back froju the Senate materially
amended. On motion of Kaleiopu the
House concurred by a vote of 20 to (i.

The amendment includes items in-

creasing the amount of the appropria-
tion about $i!6.000.
ELECTION BILL HEAD.

The veto on Senate Bill 13, McCar-
thy's election bill, which had been de-

terred until today, was taken up on
Kaleiopu'3 motion to table the motion
to defer.

Pali moved that the veto be d.

The motion prevailed, only 2
voting against it.

As a wind-u- p to the business of the
day, Leleiwi introduced a resolution to
allow the members to retain the copies
of the Session Laws of 1905 which they
have been using during the present
session. This looked good to the mem-
bers, who voted in favor of making
themselves this little present.

2W" Fin Job Printing at the Bui
letin Office.'"

The 'IVrritorial Legislature that
finishes us worn today lias made a
ll't'Ol'l! wliiili on the wholi; rellei.is
t redit on Hie members and the com-

monwealth,.
Completion of all work within the

sixty-da- y limit is the distinguishing
uarlt of success which will cause the
session to he lone remembered and
frequently referred to in future years.
The last day of the session finds no j

vitally important, measure hanging
The slate is practically clean.!

and the linnl hours will be occupied
vil.li mutual exchange of congratula
tions instead of acrimonious debute
and a doubtful trading of votes at
the last moment.

There has been some excellent con-

structive legislation and none of es- -

iiecially destructive character unless
the supreme folly of the Walktch res- -

olntions can be nut in this class Kven

this has indicated wlr-t- . men of the
Community are men of courageous
character, and Hie people may not
forget to pass upon those whose

caused them to fall
short of the mark.

Another blessing of the present
Legislature is the demonstration that
legislators can, if so disposed, receive
a veto every morning and accept or
override without Hying into a panic

,i( of rage. On many previous
j,.i!Slls have become so
foolishly blinded by the presumption
of the Executive to oppose their
ideas that I hey have lost sight of the
real merits of a measure, and there- -
bv nlaved Intn the li:imlw (if imm tbev
.ijrae( to nie.ut

The improvement may be the re
sult of better-cultivate- d dispositions.
A more rational explanation is that
experience in American government
has taught the people and their rep-

resentatives to appreciate the legiti-

mate province of the legislative and
executive authority. Thus have they
come to conduct their business in a
business-lik- e way and not get mad
about, it when anger serves no good
purpose.

The Legislature hits fulfilled every
specific promise of the Republican
party, kept some pledges that were
expressed in generalities and sadly
fallen down on other things for
which the price must be paid at the
next election.

terpreted only one way and was
worded witli a purpose. The prom-

ise has been kept. The appropria-
tion is large enough to restore the
salaries.

Kstabllshmcnt of a College of re

and Mechanic Arts was a
less direct, pledge, but it has been
well fulfilled.

UeJ'ornial ion of the liquor law was
a pledge capable of many interpreta-
tions, but from all indications, the
Legislature has gone a long way to-

ward real reformation by adopting
the general scheme, and many of the
details, of the bill framed by the Re-

publican party legislative committee.
The Governor's appointment of Com

mil feenian 'Hallentyne as the head of
me Oahu License Commission may in-

dicate that this is his view of it.
In County matters and the develop-

ment of local the
frit nds have been less active or less
powerful than the enemies. The Ho-

nolulu municipal bill promises well,
lit' it. be followed by legislation that
will make the municipality an inde-
pendent government in fact. Aside
Irom this one accomplishment, the
trend of County enthusiasts has, to
unite an extent, been a rush to get
as much out of the till for salaries as
possible. And in this business the

ijfkjnoiulu.Hew

Ileal Estale Dep't.

FOR RENT
Beretania Street . ., .1 $40.
Beretania Street $16.
King Street $27.50
Nuuanu Street $50.
Thurstcn Avenue $40.
Wilder Avenue . . $40,
truhek Avenue $35,
Pensacola Street $25.
Wilder Avenue $15.
Lunalilo Street ; .$30,

Furnished
Wilder Avenue $45,
Xing' Street $40.
Liliha Street . $40.

FOR SALE
Makiki District, College St.,

bungalow, not a
year old $4500

Eight lots '2 3-- 4 acres in Kai-mu- ki

tract, all cleared and
fenced $2100
Also, lots in Manoa Valley, Puunui

and Kalihi.

Henry Watorliouse Trust Co,. Ltd,,
Comer Fort ani Merchant St?

. MclNERNY. LIMITED,'..

To Let Furnished
3 bedroom house in Makiki
district, mosquito proof, gas,
completely furnished $35.00.

At Waiklki, 5 bedrooms $00.

4 bedroom house in town, cor-

ner King and Richards streets,
completely furnished. Every-
thing in best of condition.
Small cottage in rear. Also
servants' quarters. $05.00.

TRENT & CO.

Territorial Administration lias set a
pace hard to beat. There lias been
no suggestion on the part of the Gov-

ernor for retrenchment in Territorial
sauries, but. a marked enthusiasm to
noi 1 the Counties in check. Opposi-

tion to Counties has always been his
policy, and the source of congratula-
tion at this time may be that he has
hrldhimself in check as much as he
Las.

The Legislature has provided for
enough Commissions for studying
conditions to satisfy the most exact-
ing. The members can take their de-

parture with the feeling that despite
(heir shortcomings they have done
as well as any men who ever graced
the legislative halls and finished Ibe
task with greater speed.

II. BUNIM
Everything that care and effort can

do is being done to make Mrs. Mary
(iiuin's annual exhibition of children's
Luu-- dancing next Saturday afternoon
a delightful affair, a thoroughly unique
and niemontble event in the social cal-

endar. A lot of enthusiasm is being
displayed, and when children enthuse
about anything it is sure to be a suc-

cess. The dancing will be so clever,
the songs so catchy and the costumes
so novel and pretty as to make tho
stage a veritable Fairyland.

Many attractive numbers will fill
the afternoon's program, including
"The Seasons," which is a pretty group
dance, and the "Ballet des Fumees," a
Parisian favorite. Splendid opportun-
ities are given the children in these
numbers to display their talents in
dancing and singing. And they will
take full advantage of these opportuni-
ties with the result that everyone- will
be highly entertained and delighted.
Reserved seats are now on sale at Wall,
Nichols Co.

ATTEND 0UE

TO EEGIN

THURSDAY. MAY 2
At 8 a.m.

LADIES' FANCY HOSE,
IiLACK AND COLORS,

Embroidered, to close at great-
ly reduced prices.

CHILDREN'S COLORED LISLE
LACE HOSE,

Blue, Red and Pink, were 50c,
to close, 2 pairs 25c.

CHILDREN'S INDIA GAUZE
VEST AND PANTS, .

Sizes 1C to 32, 8 l-- to 20c
each, according to size.

INFANTS' WOOLEN GAUZE
SHIRTS, ENGLISH MAKE,

Sizes 14 to 18, were $1.00, to
close, 50c.

FLOWERED WASH GOODS,

All qualities, great variety of
patterns, to close at Half Price.

EHLERS
Whose Sales Are Sales

HABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

75
MRS, SOPHIA CALDWELL, '

SOPHIA CALDWELL, IIL'3MRS. St., Nashville, Tenn.,
writes :

"After doctoring for a year and find-

ing no relief from leucorrhea resulting
from prolapsus uteri, and which was
sapping my life forces away, I finally
tried Peruna, and when I found that it
was helping me every day, it seemed
almost too good to be true.

"But, it not only helped mo, It cured
me and In a very short time.

"I ain now enjoying the bestof health.
"I am strong and free from pain, and

I certainly feel that all praise and honor
are due to Peruna."

Thousands of women will read the
testimonial of Mrs. Caldwell as above
given.

Thousands of them will be induced to
try the remedy that saved her.

Thousands of them will have tho
same experience she had.

Peruna is the remedy such women
need. Peruna comes like a boon to suf-
fering womankind.

Mrs. John Hopp, Webster Ave., Glen-dal- e,

L, I., N. Y., has also been relieved
Of pelv ic catarrh by Pcruna.

For special directions everyone
should read "The Ills of Life," a copy
of which surrounds each bottle. Pe-

runa is for sale by the following drug,
gists and will supply the retail trade
in Honolulu, Hawaii: Benson, Smith
& Co., Hobron Drug Co., Honolulu,
Hawaii.

Ill illil
Lihue, Kauai, April 30. Some of

those who were present at the bowl-ii.- g

alley last Wednesday and there-
fore went to bed a little later than
the rest of the community are au-

thority .for the statement that Kauai
was treated to something unusual
that night. They say that they re-

ceived a distinct shock on arriving
home about midnight. They have all
apparently been unable, at the mo-

ment to understand what was the
cause of the commotion. One man
vho is particularly careful about his
garden thought that somebody else's
mule had strayed into his yard and
was scratching itself against the side
of his house. He went out in his airy
costume with a blacksnake to give
emphasis to his resentment, but
found the place empty.

Another citizen who keeps a pet
billy-go- at around the premises
thought the darling had broken
loose and was trying to find out whe-
ther his horns or the house had the

'most solid foundation. lie found the
billy in the stable fast asleep, how-
ever, and came to the conclusion that
a baby earthquake had visited the
bland.

As it is at least thirty-fiv- e years
between the times that Kauai gets
ether experience regarding temblors
than that gathered from the news-
papers several residents regret that
they didn't keep awake that night so
that they might have had a minia-
ture sensation of what less favored
localities are treated to every once
in a while.

ARRIVED

Wednesday, May 1

Stmr. Xiihau, with 70(10 bags of
sugar, 4:0r) o. m.

8! 5S 18! S3 Si W, ! & Sfl 98 K m B! Si ffl 'H
i PASSENGERS

S Arrived B

S R 3C ft M M 'if, g
Per stmr. Mikahala, from Kauai

ports, May 1 Mrs. C. Hayselden, E. C
Smith, Miss A. Mengler, Mr. M. Aid-ric- h,

Mrs. H. A. Jaeger, Mr. H. A. Jae-
ger, S. K. Kaeo, J. Pickard, Mrs. J. M.
Kanenkua, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford.

Per stmr. Niihau, from Kauai, May
1, 4:05 a. m. Col. Z. S. Spalding, Mrs.
Spalding, Mrs. Brodero and 2 children,
Miss Langhlin, Miss Wilson.

W Ttf & g )f Tf '& !si va lit. 5 K 3i a M S
n. PASSENGERS
Hi Booked it

Ji S ii '$ 'i La! ai iK S 5: S :S 'g

Per S. S. Sonoma, for San Francisco,
May 1, R p. in. A. M. Culver, A. L.
Black, R. Rosenberg, E. S. Smith, J.
W: Sells, H. Slelk, D. D. Dibble, James
McQueen, Mrs. WL. Lyle and c.Y,T

Geo. Reynolds and wife, Edw. Hop-woo- d,

Miss M. Brash, Miss C. Ferreira,
H. R. Tuck, wile and 2 children. Miss
A. Bohr, Miss M. B. Smith, C. Mein-eck- e.

fB'Tor Rent'' cards on sale at
the Bulletin office.

Goes A

Young Man "

tit

Tailoiin

Ladies, Look at This

SPEGiAL SAL
-- OF-

BEAUTY PINS
FROM MAY 1st TO 4th

Solid Gold Tops 60c per pair; reg-
ular price, $1.00.

Size larger- - $1.00; regular price,
$1.50.

Gold filled 25 cents; regular price
50 cents.

SOMETHING NEW

IN NECKLETS AND

BACK AND SICE COMBS.

M. R. Counter,
THE JEWELER,

1142 FORT ST.

Leather Goods
We have marked pur Purses and"

Pccketbooks and everything in our
Leather Goods away down.

We have a nice line to select from.
FINE STATIONERY.
CREPE PAPER, all shades.
SPORTING GOODS of all descrip-

tions.
TOYS for Birthday gifts always on

hand.
A Fine Line of PICTURES.
The Place To Go For These Tilings.

WALL NICHOLS CO., Ltd
71, 73, 75 KING ST.

All our work is done by hand; no
machines to wear out your clothes,
ruin your shirts and destroy your
fine fabrics. It takes more time but
our methods are the best. J. ABA-DI-

FRENCH LAUNDRY.

1!

Alon.o Gartley will soon have
enough pro bono publico positions
1o entitle him to a salary.

They can use Jack Lucas as the
agent, to explain why licenses should
be revoked and not granted.

Oahu's License Commission looks

like a revised edition of the First Na-

tional Bank and it's a good one.

Christian Herald flour and John
D. Rockefeller beans might give the
Chinese famine sufferers indigestion
if fed to the same person.

Willi two strikes in progress, la-

borers who go from Honolulu to San
Francisco may get work. They are
also more than likely to get. killed.

Insurance election frauds-i- s a new
phase of American business which
may increase to such proportions as
to call for a separate system of courts.

It's about, time someone took bold
cf Honolulu's Congressional enter-
tainment plans and made things
move. The party is getting nearer
Honolulu every day.

Col. Hodges, the negro Brigadier
General, is not likely to have much
social happiness in bis new position.
Lut it is safe to assume that, he'll be
on hand with the goods when it
tomes to a fight.

A new liquor law is now in force
for two years. Wait six months, and
ve'll begin to hear from all sides how
much necessity there i? for revision,
and how much worse this one is com-

pared with every old one.

Corey has been reelected President
of the Steel Trust as a vindication of
the fact that. Big Business doesn't
care whether its officers go gallivant-
ing with gay actresses or live a de-

tent home-lif- e, so they make money
for the feudal lords of finance.

Not all the knockers are in Hono-

lulu. Some of the local people speak
of the Congressional visitors as junk-eteer- s.

A special dispatch to the Call
l'.'om Washington goes them one bet-
ter. It says:

The trip is a pleasure jaunt
under the guise of "inspection"
of the Paradise of the Pacific.
Usually, when public officials
take junkets on transports they
get free passage, but pay for
their own ineals. Presumably
this rule will obtain on the Bu-fo- rd

junket, but the War De-

partment officials are cautious
about talking of the trip.'

Quartermaster General Hum-
phrey said today that the party
was going to Hawaii to "Inspect
the islands."
If there is any doubt about these

) eopie misusing Government proper-
ty, 'Honolulu will gladly take up a
contribution so that Uncle Samuel
r.ay not suffer and the knocker-mind- s

be set at rest.

THE REPAIRING

of a fine watch should not be
left to incompetent mechan-
ics. Many Timepieces are
ruined by unskilled workmen.

Don't neglect your watch
until it is worn out, but bring
it to Ub today tor an exami-
nation. v

WE'LL TELL YOU THE
TRUTH ABOUT ITS CONDI-
TION.

H.F.Wicliman&Ct,
LIMITED.

Leading Jewelers.

Tft6 Meal Department

OFENS AT 6:30 a. in.pt rvcr-- it to "a ' 1 ' ' '

VXiUOXJO AX O U, 111.
, .Accommodations fnr nrorp mrf

ne y Edition of the eveningm't,..,,.,:. .

V "",--at a later hour may be arranged.
ouncun gives a comoiete summary cf
the news of the aay.
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HONOLULU, May 1, 1907 Eat Your Meals at

The PalmBid iAsle dNAMF Oh STOCe

"MERCANTILE-
-"

9 a
n5 V4 26

Z Brewrr St Co
SUGAR

Rwa nianlalinn Co ...
Hawaiian Ai if. Co.
Haw Com & Sur Co s' 8", nQuick Service, the Best in the Market

and all at Reasonable Prices.

Hawaiian Smar Co...
Honoinu Suar Co .

Honokaa Snj;ar Co . .

Haiku Suirar Co

I50

A GUN METAL CALF BLUCHER

OXFORD, GOODYEAR WELT

SOLE, MILITARY HEEL.
ti

Kahuku Plantation Co
Kiliui Plantation Co Ltd
kipahnlu Sugar Co .

Koloa Sugar Co . .

Co . 4 7 8

84

if
Oahu Sugar Co
Onotnea Suirar Co The Palm,Ookola Sugar Plant Co
Olaa Sugar to l.lu .

Olowalu Co
116 HOTEL STREET PHONE MAIN 3J1 UPauhau Sugar Plsnt Co

Paid Ui :!

I.OOO. CCK 100

S OOO. (VK Vi
ZOO.OTTi Io

?.n:?,7 !

2.000,000 io
1007;o,ooo

2.noo,ooo 20
100oo,ooo

",00.000 20

160, oon w
WO.OGO

I(X'

20
i6no,oeei 100

,000,0(10 ao

5.000.000
500,000 Il)tJ

fo.aon 100

3,71P.oo-- j 100

W'.OOO '00
too

125.000 100

I .ico.ooo 100

!JJ QO 00
IOO

t.50.Ckr, UJ()

150,000 IO

Co, OOO oo

4,000,000 '
1,000.000 ao

400, oyo J

"

Full of Snap and Style, and Just the

Last to Please Critical

Dressers.

Price $4,50

Hacihc sugar .Mill
Paia Plantation Co
Pepet'ki-- Sugar Co....
Pinm.'er Mill Co
Waialua Agric Co

V?iluk Sugat Co
Waimaualo Sugar Co..

Ml

Wainiea Sugar Mill Co
M SCKLLANKUUS

l Steam N Co!
I4o

102

.1. Lor Wallaeh was a visitor in the
spectators' gallery this morning. He
f,ut there grinning and nodding to
the Wallaehites and occasionally
shaking hands with some enthusias-
tic 'adherent who rushed back to
Khiil, hands with the great man.
, But it's a good deal better than an
even bet that when the next Legisla-
ture meets there will be no "Doctor"
Wallaeh on hand to greet them.

It's dollars to doughnuts that live
'vornis and female rock moss will not
cut much of a figure ia the delibera-lion- s

of the legislative session of
l'HMl.

Mclnernv Shoe Store
Hawaiian Klectric Co
Hon K T L Co Href
Hon ItTSt I.CoCooi
Mutual Telephone Co
Nahik-- j Rubber Co.,

Paul Ut
Nahiku Rubber Co.

Assess.,
Oabu R Si I. Co
Hilo R R Co

SOLE AGENTS

6

Panama hats cleaned at the Globe. '
Low prices at the New England BaN

ery.
Henry Viena was this morning dis-

charged from bankruptcy.
Whitney & '.Marsh Have just opened

a new line of dre n skirts.
The trial of Dr. Akina, for abortion,

is still on in Judge lie Bolt's court.
Take your carriage or automobile to

Hawaiian Carriage ilanl'g. Co., for
repairs,

The Honolulu Drug Co. sells insect
powder that is guaranteed to rid Hit
house of buggy pests.

Mr. and Airs. Donald McTntyre were
the quests of Mrs. K. .1. Lord at Hale-iw- a

last Saturday and 'Sunday.
Gerrit R Wilder's splendid book oi.

the fruits of Hawaii will be on sale to-

morrow morning at all book stores.
The finest bathing on the beach at

Waikiki Inn. Accommodations, sup-

plies ami attendance absolutely first
class.

Summer rates commence May 1 at
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel for six
months. Table board, $50 per month;
rooms, $20 up.

Abraham Mtkea asks the Court to
grant htm a divorce from his wife
ivlary, whom, lie alleges, has deserted
his bed and board.

The First National Bank, one of the
defendant, in the suit of H. Hackl'eld
& Co., vs. J. M. Monsarrat ef at., has
hied an appeal to the Supreme Court.

There will be an illustrated lecture
on Australia given at the Normal
School on Saturday evening at S

o'clock, May 4, by frofessor Hart. The
public and particularly teachers are in-

vited.
In the matter of .Maria Ilarete vs.

William Savidge, an action for ad-

measurement of dower, an order and
decree was signed today for the sale of
the property to be divided.

The trustees of the Allen Estate
have brought, suit against Nuniokueono
ICwnliko et al. to foreclose mortgage
on certain property given as security
for a promissory note of $1500. The
property consists of lands in I'atioa
and on Kuakini street.

Union Electric Co., ills and 1120
L'nion St., is the leader in all kinds
of electrical work, fixtures and wir-
ing. Private telephones, bell work,
etc.; also dry batteries. Estimates
gladly furnished. Phone 315.

In the matter of Ojuing Wall Yuen
vs. Sam Wo Chan, in which judgment
was given in the sum of $i!(S.K;! for the
plaintiff, a garnishee action has been
brought against Hoffschlaeger & Co.,
to get any money the company may
have up to that amount, belonging to
the defendant.

Hon B .V M Co:
HONDS

Haw Ter4 pe Kire CI)
loo
IOO

loo
too

iaw er 4 p c
Haw Ter 4 p c...
Haw Ter 4 p c...
I law Ter 1 p c...
Haw Oov't s p r...

Notice.
During' my absence from the Territory, Mr. J. 6. Mar-

tin will conduct my business and make garments to your
measure at Eeady-to-Wea- r Prices that give entire satis-

faction, because you get your Money's Worth!

Another lot of 1907 SUITINGS just arrived.

$20 to $30 THE SUIT.

Our BLUE SERGE (don't fade) at $25, a suit thai
has no equal.

Cal I'.eet Stiff & Rel Co. K)l--
loj--opr.,

Haiku Sugar Co ft p e
Haw Com & Sug Co 5 pi'
Haw r Co G p r...

That Sunday Dinner
DELICIOUS RELISHES j

Hilo R R Co Con 0 hr;u .... D e.n.m .x 1. v. u
Kabukti Plant Co 6 p t:

Oahu R .S; L Co 6 p c
Oahu Sugar Co 6 p c .

Olaa Suar Co 6 p c...
Paia Plantation Co . .

Pioneer Mill Co 6 ti c
lOJi Ui'l
I"S

Waialua Agric Co 5 p c Qt
c,8n -o s or.

Geo, A, Martin,
EHRMANN'S PURE CALIFORNIA OLIVE OIL
OLD MISSION (RIPE) OLIVES; ROAST CHICKEN (in Jelly) and

PIGEON (Stuffed); FRENCH CAMEERT CHEESE;
GLASSES BAR-LE-DU- C ; FRENCH SWEET BREADS;
PIMENTOES MARRONES; SLICED GOOSEBERRIES and CHER-- '

RIES; PRESERVED CRAB APPLE: NABISCO. FESTINO
and CHAMPAGNE WAFERS; ROQUEFORT SWISS, PINEAP-
PLE and EDAM CHEESE; SMOKED SALMON and EAST-

ERN OYSTERS IN SHELL.

Uawlins has introduced more bills
than any other member of the Leg-

islature and he has been yery suc-

cessful in getthig them through both
Houses and up to the Governor. And
he has been equally fortunate in hav-
ing them signed. Up to this morn-
ing 24 of his measures had been
.signed by the Governor.

Sheldon has run Rawlins a close
lace in the introduction of bills. He
lias not been quite so successful,
however, in getting them through the
Legislature and by the Governor, but
this morning he had 17 laws to his
credit, which is not so bad.

Kalelopu and Rice were third,
fuelling having seven bills signed and
O'orrea stands in fourth place with
three. Moanauli, Castro, Leleiwi and
Coney are the fathers of two laws
each, and the Governor has signed
cue bill for each of the following
Representatives: Long, Pali, Ku tu-

na, Kalana, Gomes, Kahana, Hughes,
Quinn and Nakaleka. One of Kani-bo'- s

bills was vetoed, but the veto
was overridden.

Salt's Bel. Hoards: ti Maw. Sugar
Co., $:io.

Latest sugar quotation, 3.765 cts.f

HOTEL ST, OPP. UNION.

or $7.10 per ton.

Lewis & Co., Ltd.,
, The Food Specialists

I6Q King St. Telephone Main 240

I

i

!
3

LONDON BEETS, - 9s 5

SUGAR, 3.765

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Stock and Bond D en

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

WILLIAM WILLIAMSON. Mnnaqer,
FORT AND MERCHANT ST8. '

TEL. PRIVATE EXCHANGE 4.

A Rainier
ToastI25 TONS

of

MARBLE AND GRANITE
' MONUMENTAL WORK

just received. Many new designs to
be seen at

The devil take the brandy.
And fools may sip their wine.
While as for drinking whiskey.
Pray none of that in mine;
Put a schooner quickly draw me,
All sparkling, cool and clear,
And a rousing1 toast I'll give thee
In foaming Rainier Beer.

I

By . C, Axtelf & Co.,

There is one measure which has been
bobbing around the Legislature all the
session, looking for a father, but it. is
Mill an unborn orphan, it is the
proposition to raise the pay of the
legislators.

Of course they don't want any more
pay; Why should they? They ate
serving their country from love of it,
and for the glory there is in the job.
What do they care for filthy lucre?

But it wouldn't have made them
very mad if someone had only intro-
duced the bill. None of them would
refuse the extra- compensation next
session.

Tile trouble was that the House
passed the buck to the Senate and the
Senate passed it back to the House.
Neither body wanted to be responsible
for originating the bill, though each
would have passed it joyously if only
the other had done so first. But as it
was, it died aborning.

1043 AND 50 ALAKEA ST.

Phone Elue 1801. P. 0. Box 642.
HONOLULU, T. H.

'started in to put the finishing touches
on its work of the session of 190? the
status of the various bills introduced
in the House was as follows:

A total of 244 bills had been intro-
duced. Of these 75 had been signed by
the Governor and 8 had been vetoed.
Four yet remained in committees unre-
ported, and one was on the clerk's desk
unacted on. The Senate had S'i House
Bills, though most of these were al-

ready dead, having been tabled or in-

definitely postponed ' by the upper
house. The House itself had tabled
93 of its own bills, and the Governor
had 21 in his hands either to sign, veto
or socket veto.

Leah! Chapter, Order of the East-
ern Star, has arranged for the store
formerly occupied by the Pacific Hard
ware Co. in which to serve the lunch
on the 17th and 18th of this month.
A splendid noonday lunch will be of-

fered, the proceeds to go towards the
endowment of a Masonic lied. On

the night of the 18th a dance will be
given in Pythian hall for the same
object.

By obtaining a central location for
the lunch it, will be possible for all
the business men of the city to pa-

tronize the ladles of the Chapter for
two days, and the lunch will be
worth double the price, to say noth-

ing of the object to which the profits,
will be devoted.

C A. Nelson, Agt. Phone White 1331 I

A New Line of
Your Orders
for meats and butter will have prompt attention. We desire to

bring to your notice the late arrivals in dairy products: White Clov-

er Butter at 35 cents and CRYSTAL SPRINGS at 40 cents. These are

the best grades of butter now id the market.

Embroidery and Yoke Lace .'

Siie and Back Combs j?I
I Also, ReadyMade Muslin Shirt Waists

I WAH YING CHONG CO.,

There will be another treat at the
Orphetiin tonight when Manager Elle-for- d

will present the laughable com-

edy drama, "The Girl from Texas."
There Is fun galore and all the com-

pany have good parts and the play is
one of the coast hits. The action takes
place in England and shows the en-

deavors of an old aunt to marry her

An "At Home" for invited friends
was given last evening by the College
Club at Puliation in honor of the sec-

ond anniversary of the founding or
the club.

As each member was allowed buta wo

tickets with the privilege of ' purchas-
ing extras, thee must have been quite

KING ST., EWA SIDE MARKET.Metropolitan Meat Co.
Limited.

ja neat sum obtained judging from the

After all, it has been a pretty good
Legislature as Legislatures igo. Cer-

tainly it is a big ituproveifient over
those that have previously made the
laws of the Territory. It has done
some weird tilings, it is true, such as
passing the W'a;iteit resolution, but on
the whole its v.crk has been good.
Several iiitporiaui measures have been
passed and have become law. We have
a new liquor law which is a great im-

provement over the abortion now in
operation. We have the City and
County of Honolulu founded on a law
that is a mere skeleton and which is
bound to give rise to plenty of trouble
before things settle down into their
normal course.

No radical action has been taken,
and none of the bills introduced have
been of a nature to overturn the exist-
ing order of things. Some of them
have been bad, but none of the very
bad ones have become law. The two
nouses nave us a rule exercised their
good sense, and where they have failed
10 do so, the veto power has been ex-

ercised, generally with discretion.
Of course there have been some

freak measures introduced, but they
have been much fewer in number than
at previous sessions, and with the ex-

ception of the Wallaeh resolution, most
of them have been killed. More would
have been introduced if their would-b- e

lathers had not been led aside by wiser
members and given little curtain lec-

tures.
So the 1007 session has been a pretty

good one, everything cousidered.

J. LANDO'S

Hole! Street Store

HAS A NEW LINE OF

'
Collegian Clothes

AND THE DEPOT FOR BOSS OF

THE ROAD OVERALLS.MAIN 71

Weekly Bulletin $1 Per Year

crowd present.
Quoen Liiiuokalani, accompanied by

Princess Kalanianaole, both beautifully
gowned, were present.

The play, "The J.and of Heart's De-

sire," was most creditably carried
through and received the applause of a
most appreciative audience.

The cast was as follows:
Maurteen Britiii Miss Ida i'ope.
Bridget, his wife Mrs. A. .K. Kuud-rie- n.

Shawn, their son Miss Ruth Hunt-
ington.

Marie, Shawn's bride Miss Mary
May Thomas.

Father Hart, Parish Priest Mrs. V.

C. Aflierton.
A Fairy Child Mi;,s Ruth Farring-ton- .

Tlie reception committee, consisting
of Mrs. Frear, president of the club;
and other officers, Mrs. Lindsay, Mrs.
Ivers, Miss .Hoffman and Mrs. W. L.

niece into nobility but the niece pre- -
fers a plain American. The duel in
the third act is extremely funny. There
will be specialties by the Osborne chil- -

dren, Miss Mattie Lloyd Luce and La
Vlgne. ..'

"The American Girl will be given at
the Saturday matinee so t lie little ones
will have an opportunity to see the
Osborne children at Prince Roy and
The Lit lie Lady.

Seats on stile at. the box ofiice begin- -

tiing ?t 10 o'clock.
5M, 4 41 4 4

Whitney, were at the entrance and re-

ceived I he guests as they arrived. The
nail was beautifully decorated with
college colors, and utHawaiiun orches-
tra liirntshed entrancing music for
dancing.

The club is to be congratulated on
the pleasant program for the evening.
The participants in the play gave evi-

dence of much dramatic ability and
made the most of a piece which re
quired serious study to develop prop-
erly. All the parts were well carried
out.

That's the number to ring up, if you
want soda water that is PURE AND

WHOLESOME. Try our KOLA MINT,

PEACH MELLOW and GINGER ALE
the purest goods manufactured in

town. RUGS CARPETS RUGS

Consolidated Soda Vater Works Go

Telephone Main 71
G. S. LEITHEAD MANAGER

When the Legislature this morning Big Discount Sals Fur Gash
i'OR

mmMBMMMMWMBWIPJWIIJIIIMIIH IWIIW I HI llll Ml Hill -

ONE WEEK FROM TODAY
It's the Way They Have In Germany

Aad a Mighty (ioed Waj Too 'Dr. Lyons-
PERFECT

Tgoffe Powder!
LOOK JIT OUR WINDOW.Everyone drinks beer and you couldn't find a healthier, hap- - j

pier race of people. This is happily getting- - to be the way among II

Monuments,
Safes,

Iron Fence
RUGS CARPETS RUGS

Americans. In the past seven years the popularity of beer has in-

creased sevenfold in the United States, and this increase is one of
the best signs of the times. It means a great decrease in the con-
sumption of distilled liquors.

Pure beer is a nourishing food and there is no, beer brewed
more pure or more delicious than ;

PR I MO ,

Clesnses and beautifies tho
teeth aud pxiriSea tno brot.th
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

lltlllp
E, W, Jordan & Co,. Limited.Hawaiian Iron Fence and Monument Works

PHONE 287.NEXT TO YOUNG Bl.DG., 176-19- KING STREET.
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A crown of glory is a beautiful
head of hair. An Australian lady

Oceanic Steamship Company
TIME TABLE

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

PRES. ROOSEVELT

WRITES TO CHILDREN

ON TREE PLANTING

FAREWELL DINNER

GIVEN BY MRS. WILCOX

TO MRS, W.H. RICE, JR.

BOARD OF HEALTH

IN TREATMENT OF LEPROSY

IS ABREAST OF TIMESand leave this port as hereunder:The steamers of this line wil arrive

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

SIERRA . . ..MAY (I

A lAM I'jDA . MAY 17
SIERRA . . . .MAY lit
SIERRA . . ..'.MAY 29

ALAMEDA JL'NE 7

ALAAIEDA JULY fl

ALAMEDA JUNE 2 S

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-
pared to issue to intending passengers, coupon through tickets, by any rail-

road from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New
York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wm. G Irwin & Co,, Ltd
OCEANIC S. S. CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental and Oriental Steamshi;

Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

AMERICA MARU MAY 10
si mom A MAY
CHINA MAY 24

Call at Manila.

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

R Hackfeld & Co,t Ltd,,
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. CO

Direct Service between New York and Hawaiian Islands, Via Pacific

Prom New York to Honolulu
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepeo.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st
Street, South Brooklyn.

Pfom Honolulu to San FrancUco
S.S. "NEVADAN" to sail MAY 18

From San Prenclsco To Honolulu
S.S. '"MEXICAN" direct . APR. 25
S.S. "NEVADAN" to sail MAY 3

Freight received at Company's Wharf, Greenwich St.,
and each month thereafter.

Prom Seattle and Tacoma to Honolulu
S.S. "CALIFORNIAN" MAY 1
S.S. "MISSOURI" direct to sail MAY 10

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY AT

C. P. MORSE. H. Hackfeld 5fc Co., Lt

)w in London
writes under
date Jan. 28,
1907 :

'Ayer's Hair Vigor
i done my hair
world of good.

... Mmmfl' Thinks to it, my hair
ia now thick, glossy,
and soft, and when
plaited is 55 inches
long. Ayer's Hair Vigor

Wm ought to bo used by
every woman who

" ft1! takes pride in her
appearance."

Jill You also may have

x oucn a cruwn oi
yty glory if you will

follow the ex--
ample of this lady and use

air Vigor
It will remove all dandruff and

make your hair rich and abundant.

Prepared by Dr. J, C. Aer & Co., Lowell, Mm,. U.S.A.

The Henry Waterhouse

Trust Co., Ltd ,
WILL

AUDIT AND EXPERT

BOOKS AND ACCOUNTS

either in town or country, and wil
attend to bookkeeping for Profession'
al and Business Men in the city.

PHONE EXCHANGE 4.

Big Stock
AND

New Styles
IN

Rattan Jforniture

Coyne Furniture Co.,

FINE FRESH FAMILY

Milch Cows
ISLAND AND IMPORTED.

Club Stables

Tel Main 109

Rubber Tires
FOR CARRIAGES AND
AUTOMOBILES.

Schuman Carriage Co.,
YOUNG BUILDING.

BREAD, CAKE AND PIES

that will make you think of home.

Vienna4 Bakery
PHONE MAIN 197.

KEYSTONE-ELGI- WATCHES
INGERSOLL WATCHES

v At All Watchdealers.

Jos. Schwartz,
Ageit for Hawaiian Islands,

Cor. FORT and KING Sts., Honolulu.

COAT AND PANTS
CLEANED AND PRESSED FOR

SO CE1NTS
PHONE MAIN 457.

Sun Rise Dyeing House
1346 FORT 8TRET.

Honolulu Undertaking Co,

-
1120 FORT ST. PHONE MAIN 179.

NIGHT CALL, PHONE BLUE 901.

VI, E. SILVA MANAGER

-- Occidental Hotel Restaurant

Meals 25c. From 11 tc 2 every
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., Roast Turkey
and Cranberry Sauce, Fresh lobster
Salad and Hot Mince Pic. Best va-

riety of meals in the city. First-clas- s

Cooks.

Bishop & Co.
RANKE

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on
the Bank of California and
The LondonJoint Stock Bank,
Ltd., London.

Correspondents for the
American Express Company
and Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on term
and Savings Bank Deposits.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Claus Spreckels & Co.

BANKERS.
HONOLULU, T. H.

San Francisco Agents The Ne-

vada National Bank of San Francisco.
Draw Exchange on the Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
London--Th- e Union of London and

Smith's Bank, Ltd.
New York American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
Chicago Corn Exchange National

Bank.
Paris Credit Lyonnais.
Hongkong and Yokohama Hongkong--

Shanghai Banking Corporation. .

New Zealand and Australia Bank
of New Zealand and Bank of Austra-
lasia.

Victoria and Vancouver Ban): of
British North America.

Deposits received. Loans made oti
approved security. Commercial anil
Travelers' Credits issued. Bills of Er
change bought and sold.

Collections Promptly Accounted For.

The First
AMERICAN SAVINGS

AND TRUST GO.
i

OF HAWAII, LTD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. . .$200,000.00
PAID UP CAPITAl $100,000.00
President Cecil Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier L. T. Peck

Office: Corner Fort arid King Sts.
SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 2 per cent, per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-
on application.

Tli8 Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid Up Yen 21,000,000
Reserved Fund Yen 13,700,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

BRANCH AGENCIES Antung,
Hsien, Hang Kau, Chefoo, Dalny,
Bombay, Hongkong, Honolulu, Kobe,
Leoyang, London, Lyons, Mukden,
Nagasaki, Newchwang, New York,
Peking, San Francisco, Shanghai, Tl- -

entsin, Tokio, Osaka.
The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.
HONOLULU BRANCH, 67 KING ST.

Albert F. Afong,

Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 795.
832 FORT ST.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER.
MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AND

BOND EXCHANGE.

Real Estate

William T. P'atve
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ALAKEA STREET.
All classes of Building Work
promptly and carefully executed

Office 'Phone Blue 1801.
Residence 'Phone Blue 2332

Church Bells
Small and Medium Sizes, Complete.

A. FERNANDEZ & SON,

Nos. 44-5- 0 King St., Katsey Blk., bt.
Nuuanu & Smith Sts. : Tel. Main 189.

P. H. Burnette,
Attorney-at-La- and Notary Public.

Real Estate, Loans, Collections.
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.

Phones: Office Main 310: Res.Wh. 1341.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA MAY 1
SIERRA MAY 11

ALAMEDA MAY 22
SIERRA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 12
SIERRA JUNE 27

ALAMEDA JULY 3

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

MONGOLIA MAY 7

NIPPON MARU MAY 11
DORIC MAY 25

AGENTS, HONOLULU.

McLean,
Hustace,

Past Schooner '

CONCORD
Sailing for

KtPUNA. HONOIPU, KAILUA anfl
HOOKENA

From Sorenson's Wharf.
Apply on Board or to

HAWAIIAN BALLASTING CO., Agt
Telephone Main 396, Maunakea St., bn
low King. P. O. Box 820.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
Improved and Modern SUGAR MA-

CHINERY of ever? rflnnnit-i- r do.
scriDtion made to order. Holier work- -

and KlyhLhu V1VT1 for irrigation
luiMuoca a Dfjcuiany. xarwcuiar al

tention paid to JOB WORK, and re
pairs executed at shortest notice.

M. Phillips & Co.
Wholesale Importers and Jobbers

EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN DRY GOOD.

rORT and QUEEN STS

Blank books of all sorts, ledgers
etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub
lishing Company.

The destruction o forests through-
out the civilized world has been going
on at a rate that, In u few years, the
world will be short of lumber. Mora
particularly does this condition of af-

fairs threaten these islands. On the
mainland, where trees that produce a
lumber of a soft grain nature, spring
up from a sapling and are cut down
and converted into lumber lu the spaa
of a very few years, the conditions re-
garding lumUpr for the future are bad
enough, but here, in Hawaii, where
the timber is none too plentiful, and its
nature so fine a grain, and of lron-llk- a

btrength, many years ure required for
the young trees to till out to propor-
tions that will cut to marketable size
lumber. The future needs of this most
valuable of commodities given by na-
ture to man should be well looked to by
replenishing the supply.

There is hardily an article of com-
merce manufactured today thsft. does
Lot contain wood in some form or
shape, and the demands upon the for-

ests are growing daily.
President Roosevelt speaks directly

to the rising generation, on the sub-
ject of replenishment, in the following
circular letter which is being sent
throughout the country and is fur-
nished for publication by Superintend
dent of Public Instruction Babbitt:
To the School Children of the United

States:
Arbor Day (which means simply

"Tree Day") is now observed in every
State in our Union and mainly in the
schools. At various times from Jan-
uary to December, but chiefly in this
month of April, you give a day or part
of a day to special exercises and per-
haps to actual tree planting, in recog-
nition of the Importance of trees to us
as a Nation, and of what they yield in
adornment, comfort, and useful pro-din- ts

to Hie communities in which you
live.

II is we'll that you should celebrate
your Arbor Day thoughtfully, for with-
in your lifetime the Nation's need of
trees will become serious. We of an
older generation cau get along with
what we have, though with growing
Hardship; but in your lull manhood!
and womanhood you will want what
nature once so bountifully supplied and
man so thoughtlessly destroyed; and
because of that want you will reproach
us, not for what we have used, but for
what we nave wasted.

For the nation as for the man or wo-
man and the boy or girl, the road to
success is the right use of what we
have and the improvement of present
opportunity. If you neglect to prepare
yourselves now for the duties and re-

sponsibilities which will fall upon you
later, if you do not learn the things
which you will need to know when
your school days' are over, you will
suffer the consequences. . So any nation
which in its youth lives only for the
day, reaps without sowing, and con-
sumes without husbanding, must ex-
pect the penalty of the prodigal,. whose
labor could with difficulty find him the
bare means of life.

A 'people without children would
face a hopeless future; a country with-
out trees is almost as hopeless; forest?
which are so used that they can not
renew themselves will soon vanish, and
with them ail their benefits. A true
forest is not merely a storehouse full
of wood, but, as it were, a factory of
wood, and at the same time a reservoir
ot water. When you help to preserve
our forests or to plant new ones you
die acting the part of good citizens
ine value ot forestry deserves, there- -
tore, to be taught in the schools, which
aim to make good citizens of you. Ifyour Arbor Day exercises help vou to
realize what benefits each one of you
receives" from the forests, and how by
your assistance these benefits may con-
tinue, they will serve a good end.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
The White House, April 15, 1907.

Ill IK. UM
(Special to the Bulletin)

Wailtiku, Maui, April 26. Mrs. T.
H. Lyons gave at her Wailuku home
this afternoon another farewell pol
luncheon in honor ,of Mrs. J. H. Ray-
mond, who is going up to her ia

Ranch next Sunday, the 28th
inst. Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs T. U. Lyons, Mrs. J. H. Ray-
mond, Judge and Mrs. A. N. Kepoikai,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weight, Dr. and Mrs.
J. Weddick, Mr. and Mrs. S. Keliinoi,
Mrs. S. Alull, Mrs. Thos. Cuinniings,
Miss Nancy Cunimings, T,. N. Bennett,
uun weignt, w. 1 . Kaal, M. K. Keoho-kalol- e,

and Mr. Keola. Judge Kepoi-
kai offered a toast for the guest of
honor, whom he had known from
childhood and had grown up to beau-
tiful womanhood and had lost none of
the charms of long ago. The toast was
drunk heartily by all present. This Is
the third luau given in honor of Mrs.
Raymond, which goes to prove the
closest ties of friendship and devotion
existing between her and her friends.

SUN CHOY SING,
r

BUILDING CONTRACTOR, REPAIR-

ING, PAPER HANGING, AND

PAINTING.
Brick Laying, Cement Work.

No. 1135 FORT ST., opp. Club Stables
TEL,' MAIN 431.

KIN SUT, Prop.

Don't
Isave town until vou call on the

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
S

for Curios.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
HOTEL, NEAR FORT.

Editor Evening Bulletin: While
appreciating the good will Of "On-
looker," silence would have been pre-

ferred by the President of the Board
cf Health, as he does not hold his
position for the money there Is In It,
and, as is known to the Governor,
was opposed to the recommendation
for a raise in his salary, although
urging just compensation for subor-
dinates.

He took the position that he might
assist in raising the Molokal Settle-
ment to the level of a first-cla- ss vil-
lage and secure unexcelled medical
skill and facilities for treatment of
the disease, leprosy, that content-
ment, hope and corresponding happi-
ness might prevail therein.

That any party, person, Inember of
the Legislature or pubircation Bhould
play politics with the lepers, or lep-
rosy, is an unparalleled disgrace, and
no right-minde- d man can go into his
closet and commune with his own
conscience and Creator and excuse
any such conduct on his part.

No physician, scientist or individ-
ual, professional or
who withholds any knowledge or dis
covery that can benefit tho sick, has
the slightest conception of the medi-
cal ethics of the profession through-
out the world.

The Board of Health Is constantly
in receipt of claims and propositions
as to the cure of leprosy by means of
secret and "patent" remedies, not
one of which has produced the slight-
est evidence or proof to substantiate
their claims.

The man, who cjaims to have cur-
ed 1G5, more or less, lepers 'on the
Island of Oahu during a period in
which the Board has received but 26
from the same Island, Is evidently
unable to recognize leprosy and con-
founds discoloration of the skin in
spots, quite common among the

and various sores with lep-
rosy.

This man was given long ago an
opportunity, as are others, to prove
his claims by producing persons he
claims to have cured of leprosy. This
he absolutely and insultingly refused
to do. He will be given another op-

portunity to produce proof, and the
Board of Health will act, if positive
proof is forthcoming, as Section 1127
Revised Laws of Hawaii permits.

Had the Legislature retained a ju-

dicial frame of mind, it would have
employed eminently qualified persons
to examine the claims of this man
and report to the Legislature, upon,
receipt of which intelligent and suit-
able action could have been taken
either by the Legislature or the
Board.

After listening to mere assertions,
unsupported by one iota of evidence,
the House of Representatives stam-
peded itself in an effort to do poli
tics, and the Senate followed.

I do not write this with disrespect
or blame them, for they lost control.
which fact nearly every member rec
ognizes. '

The Board of Health, in the treat-
ment of leprosy and results, Is
ebreast the best practice employed
fnywhere and endeavors to be in ad-
vance.

Lack of means for more extensive
facilities and lack of inclination for
c'.nd perseverance in treatment on the
part of patients are our greatest ob-

stacles.
However, within the past two

years, patients have shown greater
inclination for treatment.

Instead of protecting the rights,
social reputation and sensibilities of.
suspects, every proposed or enacted
bill has been one to drag them Into
the publicity of courts, or expose
them. to the former dangers of con-
founding with the symptoms of lep-
rosy the similar clinical symptoms of
other diseases, particularly those of a
syphilitic taint. The microscope is
the only reliable test and its errors
are so few it may he considered in-
fallible.

Those who care most for the leiers
and their friends will never trifle
with human sorrow or suffering.

The sooner leprosy is taken out of
politics the greater the progress pos
sible, and the more self-respe- ct we
shall enjoy among ourselves as well
as respect abroad.

The President of the Board ot
Health deserves no commendation for
the rather extensive interest he takes
in various public matters, as they
are pursued as possibly useful recrea
tion and tax neither mind nor time
equal to that of devotees tp games or
literature.

I think I may be pardoned for
what is personal in the above.

Respectfully,
L. E. PINKHAM.

Honolulu, T. H., May 1st, 1907.

44i,4,
S Wright -

Elena K Kaenaokalani et al by
JdSe DecCanD
Entered for Record May 1, 1907.G R Carter and wf et al to Hawn
Tr Co Ltd D

G R Carter and wf et al to France's'
I Crehore q

Carl Ontal and wf et al to J B Cas
tle .M

Wong Chung OI to Chong Sing Wal
Co

Lihue, Kauai, April 30. Mrs. A. S.
Wilcox entertained a number of the
Lihue idles at tea hist Friday In hon-
or of Mrs. W. H. Rice, Sr., who expects
lo go on an extended trip In the near
future.

The beautiful Kilohaua home had
been specially decorated for the occa-
sion, white and green being the color
scheme. The lanaf, in itself an ideal
tropical room, allowed ample room for
n number of tea tables, each marked
by Its bouquet of roses and one of them
by a large bunch of white violets, a
rare flower' on Kauai.

Some forty ladies had availed them-
selves of .Mrs. Wilcox's invitation to
.:ay a social goodbye to Mrs. Rice and
wish her a pleasant trip.

Besides the delicious refreshments
the ladies were also given an oppor-
tunity to enjoy some excellent music,
both vocal and instrumental, rendered
by Kauai talent, and the hand of time
was pointing close to the dinner hour
before the ladies with a last "Aloha
Oe" could decide to break away from
the pleasant gathering.

rim mm
Editor Evening Bulletin: I no-

tice "Onlooker's" letter and agree
with him to quite an extent. I think
Mr. Pinkham wrote a number of let
ters in the public press, several years
ngo, calling attention to the exces.
slve salaries paid to officials here, in
contrast to those paid similar and
mors important positions In the East.

Porhaps it would comfort "On
looker" to have one of those letters

When people accept jofflce for a giv-
en salary it seems unnecessary to
make a raise without a request from
the official, and nny official making
such request would appear somewhat
inconsistent.

A man who will not give the same
good service for a smaller salary is
not worth a larger one. I claim a
man is not worth more in a govern-
ment position than in a private one,
of equal Importance. And, above all
things, if an official wants to resign,
there will be an equally good man to
take his place, for the salary paid;
if not, then 1 say raise the salary,

CITIZEN.
April 30, '07.

hiuiuekih
Entered for Record Apr. 25, 1907,

From 10:30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Walter E Wall et al by regr Notice

Entered for Record Apr. 26, 1907,
From 9 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.

Anthony Lidgate to Kukalau Plntn
Co l
Entered for Record Apr. 26, 1907,

From 10:30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Kanoanoa Piikuahiwi by tr to Mary

Auld . AM
Mary Auld to Kalua (k) Rel
Kala (w) to Mary Auld D
Mary Auld to Jose de Costa . ,.-..-

Mary Gorman and hsb to First Am
Sav & Tr Co of H Ltd M

William L Rosa by gdri to H Wa
terhouse Tr Ltd M

Gonsalves & Co Ltd to Edith W
Smith , D
Entered for Record Apr. 27, 1907,

From 9 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
Nellie U Hao to Nellie Kane and

hsb . . ; d
W Kiyohiro to J Osakl CM

Entered for Record Apr. 27, 1907,
From 10:30 a. m. to 12 noon.

Thos S Kay to H L Kamaka Paea.Rel
Bishop of Zeugma to Hawn Agrctl

Co lAugust Humhurg by attys Notice
Est of Harriet F Coau by exor to

Frank Gomes et al Rel
Onohi and wf to T K Lalakea M
Anna S Wright to Walanika (w).Rol
Walanika (w) to Helen U Wide

mann M
Entered for Record Apr. 29, 1907,

From 9 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
Mary A Richardson and hsb to La- -

haina Agrctl Co Ltd D
Samuel Apaliona and wf to K Maru- -

yama j)
K Maruyama to Maraea A Apoliona.D
Entered for Record April 29, 1907,
tva m rseiser anu nsu to Abel A

Carrelro D
Eva M Belser and hsb to Abel A

Carrelro .Agrmt
Charles W Booth and wf to H D

Corbett D
Henry D Corbett and wf to Westn

& Hawn Invst Co Ltd M
Taldwin K Paakiki and wf to Mrs

Charlotte Kakina . . D
Entered for Record April 30, 1907,
Westn & Hawn Invstnit Co Ltd to

James B Gibson et al CanPA
Annie A Victor to Emma Notley.BS
O J Holt Jr and wf to May K

Brown rj
II R Tuck to H Holmes AM
James Wight Atkins to James At-

kins Wight. . .Change of NameDec
Ana Haaheo and hsb to J H Keanu.D
Ellen A Polyblank tr to Mary Frei-ta- s

L
Trs of Bishop Est . plan

S N Co Ltd to Est of B P
Uisliop SurL

Est of B P Bishop by trs to I- -I S
N Co Ltd D

Peter C Jones Ltd to Ter of Hawaii . D
M Kalawiola to Ter of Hawaii . .

Grant
Maria Farias and hsb to Frank M

Pacheeo and wf D
Frank M Pacheeo and wf to Anna

GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT.

Canadian-Autrafiia- n Royal Mall
Steamship Company.

Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. S. W.,
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva, Fiji, and Brisbane, are
DUE AT HONOLULU on or about the dates below stated, viz.:
From Vancouver and Victoria, B. C. ' From Sydney and Brisbane.

(For Brisbane and Sydney) ' (For Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.
'

H'OANA MAY 4 MANUKA MAY 1

MANUKA JUNE 1 AORANGI MAY 29
AOKANGI JUNE 29 MIOWERA .JUNE 26

Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu-
rope. For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply to

Thee. B. ItoTies & Co.. Ltd. General Agents.

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; J. L
Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Manager,

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
DRAY MEN, 63 QUEEN ST.

DEALERS IN "'

Firewood, Stove and Seam Col,
ALSO WHITE AND BLACK SAND. TELEPHONE MAIN 295.

Oahu Railway
Time Table.

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 13 a. in., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f 7:30 a. m., S:15 a. ni
11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. in.,
5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m., tll:00 p. re.
For Wahiawa 9: 15 a. m. and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-aJu- a

and Waianae 8:3G a. ra., 5:31
p. m

Arrive ill Honolulu from Ewa Mill
and Pearl City t7:4b a. m., 8:36 a.
m., 10:38 a. m., H:40 p. m., 4:31 p.
in., 5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m. i

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
8:36 a. ni. and 5: 31 p. m.

Daily.
Ex. Sunday.

t Sunday Only.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves. Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. in. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Supt. G. P. & T. A,
.

' Flna Job Printing at th Bulletin.
.BS

V
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Business Notices. PROFESSIONAL CARDS I?Castle & Cooke, Ltd Alexander & Baldwin

WANTS
The Little Ads. with the Fig Results j

11 in good condition: One oak ex-

tension (lining table, twelve cane-se- at

chairs: two oak book cases,
glass fronts, both very good; one
sectional book case; five chairs.
Can be seen at Pacific, Transfer
Co.'s Warehouse, 12G S. King St.;
Tel. Main 58. KT.Vtt

w aim m t
Two lurnlshed front rooms, in desir

able locality, for two gentlemen,
Address "S. C. 1!.," Bulletin.

36S0-t- f

Young man as city salesman by
wholesale grocery house. Address
"C" Bulletin. 3C74-l- w

Single furnished room by one gentle-
man, near end of car line at beach.
"E.," Bulletin. 3ti73-l-

To rent a large house; Waikiki bea-- h

preferred. Address "Ssurk," Bul-

letin. 367ti-l- v

fool and billiard tables; must bo in
good condition. I'. O. Box 74'J.

3680-l-

A hall, one night a week, for Sympho-
ny Orchestra to' rehearse In.

3079-l-

XO LBT.
Modern stores, Kuiglits of Pythias

Hall building, Fred. Harrison block
corner Fort and Beretania Sts.,
from $-

-0 per month. Apply Fred.
Harrison on premises or P. O. B.

181. 3076-lf- :
.

Large front room with or without
board, near Hastings and Puna-ho- u.

"M. It.," P. O. B. 56S.
3GS0-1-

Desirable stores in Masonic Temple,
Alakea St. Inquire of 10. I. Spaid-ing- ,

Trustee, Sprockets Bank.
3672-2-

Partly furnished house, Kalakaui
avenue, opp. Sunny South. Inquire
"X.," this office. 3677-t- f

April 1st, cottage, 1618 Col-- ;
lege St. Inquire at 31 Beretania
St. 3G49-t- ri

Cottages in Christly Lane. Apply
Wong Kwai, Smith St., mauka Ho-

tel.

House nine rooms, grounds 200x300
Kaimukl. "H. (!.." P. O. Box 5GS.

3678-l-

Newly furnished mosquito proof
rooms at 84 Vineyard St. 2728-t- f

2 furnished front rooms at 1223 Em-m.iS-

rent reasonable. 3401-t- f

BUSINESS

MUSIC

Mrs. Hodgson, Teacher of Piano, Or-

gan and Singing. A clear anil intelli-
gent comprehension of the Theory of
Music and how to perform it in a re-- f

ned and graceful manner, with a thor-
ough knowledge of counting, guaran-
teed to every pupil. Pupils prepared
for the teaching profusslop. Resi--lenc- e

and Studio, 27G Beretania St.,
between Alnkea St. and Central Union
Church. See sign. ' 3G41-l-

Mr. Jas. Sheridan, pianoforte tuner.
All orders should be. left at the Ha-

waiian News Co., Young bldg. Phone
234 or cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts. i

LOCKSMITH.

See Hastings for repairs of Locks,
Keys, Music Boxes, Sharpening of
Fine Cutlery. Roar Union Grill.

BAR3ER SHOP.

For a nice, smooth shave call at the
Criterion Shop, 1111 Fort St.

For Kent" carai on sal al
tho Bulletin offiea

MM AI flElE

MANY FRIENDS CALL TO

CONGRATULATE MRS. KRUSE

GENERAL BUSINESS AND SOCIAL
NEWS SOCIAL FOR LIBRARY.

POINTERS FOR THE
WALLACHIANS

(Special to The Bulletin)
Kleele, Kauai, April 26. The loading

with sut;ar of the Darkentlne Fong
Suey is rather slow, caused by a de-

fective donkey engine.
When the Hawaiian-America- n steam-

ship Nehraskan conies hero the second
time, she will find the facilities for
tapid loading have been made greater.

Work on the Eleele breakwater goes
incrrilly on. This is the breakwater
that' may make Eleele the central ship-
ping point of Kauai.

Tonight a social is to be given at
Manager Wm. Stodarfs residence for
laising a fund for a library. Mesdames
Siodnrt, Moler. Brodie, Mann, Kruno,
Lennox and the Misses Kruse and
Hastie will manage affairs, both ca-

tering and financing.
Mrs. Wm. Kruse gave a luncheon

l ist Sunday In remembrance of her
birthday. As many as could possibly
come of the younger Krtises assem-
bled from afar to greet and congrat-
ulate their mother and grandma,
and wish her a good many more
happy annuals. By 12 noon all the
family and a number of friends sat
down to partake of nicely gotten up
refreshments which had been judi-
ciously prepared by her daughter and
daughter-in-law- , Miss Dora Kruse and
Mrs. August Kruse. It was well in the
tifternoon when the guests conimencidi
to disappear, but not until hearty con-

gratulations and good wishes had been
offered for Mother Kruse, who Is one
of the best preserved In health of this
community. "And William did look on
with pride almost proud." Why not
"Since thine is Roo.seveltian"?

Amongst those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Kruse, Mr. and Mrs. August
Kruse, the Misses Dora and Anna
Kruse, and a host of younger Kruses;
Air. and Mrs. Manthei of Makawelt,
Mr. and Mrs. Wramp of Kekaha, Miss
Wramp, Mr. and Mrs. J. Andrecht of
Wahiawa; Messrs. Jos. F. McKech-ni- e

and K. W. Kinney.
' In the last forty-eigh- t hours light

::howers keep falling above the 400-fo- ot

contour. Below this belt the roads are
a bit. dusty.

We commend Miss Lillian Mundon
of Kapaa to Hie voters at large from
Hawaii to Kiiliau. This young lady
will be a credit to Hawaii.

Wallach, Kanlho, and Mahoe, and
'some more members of the Legislature
ought to stait a menagerie on board
the Kinau when tlie Congress people
come to Kauai. Traversing along Na-pa- li

the quadrupeds of that reserve
might notice their like.

GOVERNOR SIGNS
NINE NEW BILLS

Governor Carter yesterday notified
the Legislature that he had signed
the following bills:

S. B. 97, amending County Act.
II. II. 37, relating to procedure in

divorce cases.
H. It. 203, to establish the rights

cf hotel keepers.
H. R. 211, relating to laundries.
II.. H. 220, relating to penalty for

iolalions of inspection by the Board
cf Agriculture.

II. B. 223, limiting the time in
which compensation for damages may
be claimed.

H. B. 229, relating to bonds for
public officers.

H. 15. 231, relating to the appoint-
ment of agents to take acknowledg-
ments.

H. B. 240, relating to hunting
with firearms.

t M
NEW DEATH FOR RATS

The Board of Health has recently re-

ceived a supply of rat virus from Ue- -
troit, Mich., and will do some experi-
menting in the line. The
Board has recently advertised for live
tats, paying 25 cents apiece for them.
(Tree rats excluded).

The virus comer, in a powdered stale
and must be mixed with oatmeal or a
iike food in proportions of one to six-

teen.
The rat. or mouse which partakes of

the mixture is a goner in from eight to
fourteen days. Itats will devour each
other on the least provocation ami, oi
a consequence, the disease is transmit-
ted from one to the other until the
whole neighborhood of rata are affect-
ed, and in the natural course of events
very much diminish in numbers.

It is claimed by the manufacturers
of the virus that, a rat, once affected
with the disease, will leave secluded
haunts and seek the open, where 11

will die. i

3ggr "FOR RENT'' cards on sale
at the Bulletin office.

HONOLULU:

Gginrnissls.! Merchants

.
:; Faetan

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.

The Waialua Agricultural Co.
The Kohala Sagtir Co.

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.
The Geo. F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Life Insurance Co.

of Boston
The Aetna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co. of Hart-

ford.
The American Steam Pump Co.

Wis. 1 Irwin k Co., It
WM. G. IRWIN. .President and Mgr.

JNO. D. SPRECKELS..1st Vice Pres.
W. M. GIFFARD 2d Vice Pres.
H. M. WHITNEY: Treasurer
RICHARD IVERS Secretary
W. F. WILSON Auditor

, SUGAR FACTORS
and

COMMISSION AGENTS

Agents for
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Francisco,

Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co. (Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shred-
der, New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

For Over 88 Years
p Mrs.Xyinslow'3 " tjj
fl Soothing Symp m
fa has fceen usee', for over S1XTV E3fc3 YEARS by MILLIONS of Mothers E3E3 for iheir CHILDREN while TEETH- - EH-E-

1NG, with perfect success. IT E3
3 SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS S3g3 the GUMS, ALLAYS all pain,E3 CURES WIND COLIC, and Is the EE?

E3 best remedy for DIAKRHOJA. Sold S3g3 by Druggists in every part of. the EH;
; world, lie sura and ask for Krs. E3

F4 Winslow's Soothing Syrup and take EHj

florae Shoeing.
W.W.Wright Co.

LIMITED.

have opened a horseshoe-
ing department in connec-
tion with their carriage
shop, etc. Having secur-
ed the services of a first-clas- s

shoer they are pre-
pared to do all work in-

trusted to them in a first-clas- s

manner. : : : ; : : : :

WM. G. IRW&C0.,LTI,
AGENTS FOR THE

Boyal Insur. Co. of Liverpool, Eng.
Commercial Union Assurance. Co.,

Ltd., of London, England.
Scottish Union & National Ins. Co. of

Edinburgh, Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.

S. SAIKI
Bamboo Furniture Made to Order. (

Picture Framing a Specialty.
'

563 8. BERETANIA ST.
TELEPHONE BLUE 831.

I

Mike Wright Cigar!
The best smoke sold in
this market. Try it.

HAYSELDEN TOBACCO COMPANY,
Alexander Young Bldg.

Dr. T. Uemura,
Physician and Surgeon; Specialist

eye diseases. Ofiice, Beretania near
Nuuanu. Honrs: 8 to 11 a. ni., 7 to
8 p. m. Telephone Main 420. Office
King nr. Alapai; hours: 1 to 3 p.m.
Telephone White 466. '

J3fST-"F-
or Rent" cards on sale at',

tlte Bulletin office.

LIMITED.

J. P. COOKE Manager

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle Vice President
W. M. Alexander. .Second Vice Pres.
L. T. Peck Third Vice Pres.
J. Waterhouse Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
W. 0. Smith Director

SUGAR FACTORS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and

INSURANCE AGENTS

A gents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Kihei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company. .

Kahului Eailroad Company.
Haleakala Ranch Company.

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU, T. H.

AGENTS FOR:
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Ookala

Sugar Plant. Co., Onomea Sugar Co.,
Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku Sugar Co.,
Pepeekeo Sugar Co., The Planters
Line of San Francisco Packets.
LIGT OF OFFICERS:

C. M. Cooke, President; George
Robertson, Vice President and Mana- -

tier; E. F. Bishop, Treasurer and Sec
retary; F. W. Macfarlane, Auditor; P.
C. Jones, C. M. Cookn and J. R. Gait,
Directors.

FIRE INSURANCE

THt

8. F. DILLINGHAK CO

lmhted,
j

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providsnce Washington Insurance Co.
4th FLOOR, STANGENWALD BLDG.

LIFE INSURANCE
Is not a Luxury; it is a Necessity.

But you Must have the BEST
and thp.t is provided by the famou
and most equitable Laws of Massa
chusetts, in the

New England Mutual

Life Insurance Co.,
OF B.OSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

If you would be fully informed about
thesa laws, address

Castle & Cooke,
GENERAL AGENTS,

HONOLULU, T. H.

DAVID DAYTON
137 MERCHANT STREET.

LOTS FOR SALE
IN KAPIOLANI PARK ADDITION

and Other Desirable Localities.

HOMES FOR SALE
ON WILDER and GULICK AVES.

No Reasonable Offer Refused.

ICE
manufactured from pure distilled wa-

ter. Delivered to any part of city by
courteous drivers.

OAMJ ICE AND ELtCTRIC CO.,

Kcwalo. Telephone Blue 3151.

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF ALL KINDS.

DEALEES IN LUMBER AND COAL.

ALLEN & ROBINSON.
Queen Street : : : : : : Honolulu.

Prof. Barron,
INSTRUCTOR IN SWIMMING AND

ROWING.

Apply for rates at Heaiani Boathouse

Phone MAIN 147
FOR THE

Honolulu Clothes

Cleaning Co,

Fine Job Printing a; the Bulletin.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. An. Soc. C.E.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer.

HONOLULU, H. T.

COLLECTIONS,

PAST DUE AGENCY Collectors of
Claims and Accounts. Phone Main
383. 122 S. KING ST.

DENTIST.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

Boston Building, Third Floor.

For Rent
IN WHOLESALE BUSINESS

DISTRICT ,

building with warehouse in
connection. Reasonable figure to
good tenant.

Large Warehouse. Stone foundation.
Cement floor. Convenient to ship-
ping district.

HOUSES TO RENT. Waikiki Beach,
Pacific Heights, King Street near Pa- -

vvaa Junction. From $20 to $30
per month.

ishop Trust Co,
LIMITED.

924 BETHEL STREET.

J. ALFRED MAGOOJS'S

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.

FOR RENT OR LEASE.
The entire FIRST FLOOR AND

EASEMENT OF THE MAGOON
BUILDING, corner of Merchant and
Alakea Streets, Honolulu. There is
installed on the premises 25 h. p. en-

gine and boiler, fuel oil tank, pumps,
shafting, etc. All in perfect condi-
tion. The premises are suitable for
store.) or for manufacturing purposes,
and may be rented as a whole or in
parts, on reasonable terms.

Cottage on Emma Street, opposite
Emma Square, parlor, dining-room- ,

two s and kitchen. Two-rco-

cottage on the premises.
Cottage on Young Street, near

Kceaumoku, parlor, dining-room- , 3
s, large yard.

FOR SALE.
On Nuuanu Street, just above

Vineyard, as a whole or in subdivi-
sions, land known as the Crabbe
property, on which are two comfort-
able dwellings.

7 acres of land in Upper Nuuanu
Valley, on which is a comfortable
dwelling of 6 rooms, large lanai,
kitchen and bath; also a good stable
and carriage house. Neighborhood
?ood; climate delightful; soil fertile;
roses and flowers, strawberries, ba-
nanas, vegetables and fruits grow
luxuriantly.

Land in many places in Honolulu,
imnroved and unimproved; also rent-produci-

real estate in and outside
of Honolulu.

Apply to MAGOON & LIGHTF00T,
Attorncys-at-Law- , cor. Merchant and
Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

3fiGl-t- f

The Expert Dentists
MODERN HIGH CLASS DENTISTRY.

Office hours Week days, till 5 p.m.;
Sundays by appointment.
F. L. FERGUSON, D. D. S., Manager.
HOTEL ST. opp. Union, Arlington blk.

GO TO

Miss Power's
FOR F1NEJM1LL1NERY

MILLINERY PARLORS
BOSTON BLDG., FORT STREET.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS ON HAND

AT ALL TIMES. SEED FOR SALE.

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

TEL. MAIN 339.

MRS. DORIS. E. PAR'iS

has received a new supply of DR. E.
E. McLEAN'S hair tonics, face cream,
etc.

115G FORT ST.
Manicuring. Scab Treatment and

Facial Massage.

sjjg'For Rent" cards on sale
the Bulletin office.

OFFICE OF THE CONSTRUCTING
Quartermaster, Honolulu, H. T., April
15, 1907. Sealed Proposals in tripll
t ate will be received at this ofllce un-

til May 3, 1907, 9:30 a. m. and then
opened for the construction, plumbing
and electric wiring of a Pumping Sta-
tion and the construction of a 300,000
gallon reinforced concrete Reservoir
at new Military Post at Kahauiki, Ho-

nolulu, H. T., according to plans and
specifications in the office of the Con
Ft meting Quartermaster at Honolulu,
H. T. For blank proposals and further
information apply to the office of the
Constructing Quartermaster at Ka- -

hauiki. Proposals should be endorsed
' Proposals for Pumping Station and
Reservoir," and addressed to K. H.
HUMPHREY, Captain and Quarter-
master, U. S. A.

3067 Apr. 15, 16, 17, 18, May 1, 2

WANTED BY BOARD OF HEALTH,
LIVE. RATS (NOT MICE).

Th3 Board of Health will pay 25
cents each for live rats (not mice) up

il a total ui liu ueuvrix'ti hi mh umce,
Queen Street, Judiciary Square. No
tree rats wanted.

3679-l-

ESTATE OF WILLIAM WHITE,
DECEASED,

Persons indebted to the above es-

tate, or having claims against it, are
requested to communicate without
delay with the undersigned.

RALPH G. E. FORSTKR,
II. B. M. Acting Consul.

Honolulu. T. H.
3677-7- t ;.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that all bi-

cycles left with me for repair, not
'called for within thirty days, will be,

sold by me to pay for material and
labor thereon.

Y. YOSHIICAWA,
3f7G-l- w 163 King St.

NOTICE.

MOVED. Wm. C. Lyon Co., Ltd.,

have taken offices with Wells, Fargo

& Co., 72 South King St. 3680-l- w

Corporation Notices.

ELECTION NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the "Ltn
Vee Chung" (Manoa Cemetery) As-

sociation, held at Honolulu, on the
!'th day of March, 1907, the follow-
ing members were duly elected for
the ensuing year: .

Goo Kim Fook President
Wong Tow Vice President
Citing Shai Secretary
Lum Fai Treasurer
Lau Tong Auditor

CUING SHAI,
3676-- 1 w Secretary.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Jos.
Burketishaw has sold to Leung Lum
Fook Co. all his interest, right and
title in that certain piece of prop-
erty as described in and recorded
Mar. 1 1, 1 907, Liber S8, pp. 132-- 3

and Liber 87, pp. 4S1-.- ".

KET ON FUI KAN ASSN.,
C. K. H. A MING, Secy.

3(iCS Apr. 1(i, 17, IS, 24; May 1, S

Bargain Sale

-- OF-

Ladies' Underwear

Fancy and plain coiors; medium
and best grades of: Corset Covers,

Petticoats, Night Gowns, Drawers,
Chemises and a Big Assortment of
Laces.

Sale Prices Are Almost Half Reg-- I

ular Prices.

Don't Miss This Chancel

NEW LINES OF EMBROIDERY &

VALENCIENNES LACES.

L. AHOV,
NUUANU bet. HOTEL & KING Sts.

The Weekly Edition of the Evening
Bulletin gives a complete summary of
the news of the day.

Fine corner lot in Maklkl. Curbing,
water, fruit and ornamental trei
and all improvements. Two mliv-ute- s'

walk from csn and Punahoa
College. AddreiB R. F., this offlc. .

The best and dry firewood can bo
bought at the Koko Firewood Co.
Woodyard, cor. Nuuanu and Pauaht
Sts ; 20 Puuahl St.; Phone Ma--

435. lm

Three Castles Cigarettes. A new
shipment has been received. On
sale now by Fitzpatrlck Bros. ai
the Myrtle Cigar Store. 3626-l- f

Milch cows. Apply to the Dowsett
Company, office of Hawaiian Trust
Company, Ltd., 923 Fort St.

3C77-l- m

Pure White Leghorn and Plymouth
Rock eggs for setting. 1311 King
near McCully St. 3581-t- t

.
Fleef cattle for sale at Kahuku, Hawaii.

Apply Col. Sam Norris, Walohinu.
3GG7-t- f

FOR REIN F
Cheap Fine, cool, niosqulto-proo- f

housekeeping rooms, electric lights'
and hot bath. Phone Blue 132.

3666-t- f

Stable and carriage house. Phone
Blue 132. 3635-- tt

$4.00 Rooms, good locality. Phone
Blue 132 36ol-t- f

WOOA1 A. INI) BOARD
Room and board in private family for

lady or gentleman. 1 335 Wilder Av.
' 3GG2-t- f

LOST.
Silver watch between Gulick Ave.

and Moanalua; Knight Templar
charm attached. Return Bulletin
office. 367G--

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Kelp supplied to plantations, families,
shippers and storekeepers. Sato At

Ozawa, Phone White 2076.
3638-t- f

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION.

Will be given by an experienced teach-
er in the following: Bookkeeping,
Shorthand. Latin, Oerman and the
common branches. Call or address
No. 610 S. King. 3G43-t- f

REPAIRING.

Umbrella and brass pol- -

ished. Takata. 1284 Fort St.
3407-t- f

- ' i

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

For house-help- , phone White 2891, Ma- -

kiki. General Employment Ofiice,
cor. Pcnsncola nnd Beretania.

PLUMBING.

Yee Sing Kee Plumber and Tinsmith,
Smith St., bet. Hotel and Pauahl.

35fi5-t- f

J 2o King St. Phone Main M

DIRECTORY

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, haul and ship your
goods and save you money.

rs in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS.

Storage in Biick Ware house,

r
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r
The Paint Brush of
The

Which?
Scrubbing Brush,

V.

i SPORTS
2 mm

Tho ilny of tbo dusty carpet, ttio dirty floor nnd scrubbing
Vusli In waning. A rni; can lio skukcn lu a mluuto a putnteii

floor cuu bo ck.uu'd wiiU u duster.

The Just OpenedJack Johnson Says
Sherwin-William-s

r
Special Floor Paint

la especially propnrcd for ftonr:i. It dries quickly. It RivfR n hard,

quires Got Cold Feet New
IN

Silk, Voile

inossy unihn. n r)rewiun mo uiuorv iuw
Uio durk skto ol

SOLD BY

E. 0, Hail k Son,
LIMITED

FORT AND KING STS.

NEGRO HEAVYWEIGHT FOLLOWS AUSTRALIAN

FIGHTER TO COAST

Jai, ,,,.,,4,,. ... -vvj;;;;; ZZXXXwho went to e mya imt
pose of fighting Hill Squires, the Aus- - joh3on teIls tile trutli when he says
traliau champion, came in this morn- -

that 1)(J wante,i laif the profit, but
on the Sonoma on his way to the Ulut hj ,mt, a C()lUra(.t to that effect.

Coast, lie makes the unqualified as-- J1(J Haj.g lmt J()nnsoll wanted to leavu
sertion that Squires barked out of a Australia without dividing with him Petticoat Sale Still Onthe gec()(1 fi:;ht he had and also

witlmut puying his hotel bills and that

It Makes Housekeeping Easy

ELECTRIC LIGHT
THIS SPACE RESERVED

FOR

JAS. F. MORGAN

AUCTIONEER

There is so much less to clean. The smudge of an open
flame has not soiled the walls and ceilings. lour rugs and
hangirs are cleaner. The dust can easily be shaken out of
them; but smudge clings to whatever it touches. It is the chief
need of every spring1.

Consult us at once about wiring your house.

Hawaiian ElectVic Co., Ltd.
KING ST. NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE MAIN 390.

tight with him and says that lie is lot- -
ior

lowing the Australian to the Coast,
wiwrp hp will endeavor to force mm in he

a battle in the squared circle.
.lolmson looks to be in the finest .,,

nossible condition for a man who id

not in strict training ami seems iuu
per cent better in that line than wnen

was here on his way to the Col

onies. His trip he stales was a suc-

cess
for

financially and he wears diamonds
calore and also carries some very

handsome presents which were madu
him by his" admirers in Australia. The
finest of these is a gold match sate.
beautifully ornamented, which must
have cost a small fortune.

Hp is traveline in Company with
res Australians who are making a

tour of the world and spent the morn- -

ing with them taking an automobile
ride around the city. His companions,
Messrs. George Kettelwell, Leicester
Matson and Col. Clark, appear to be

sports of the true English type and
nothing would please them better if a

limited round match could lie arranged
lor .Johnson this afternoon with soma
local num. It is just possible that this
will be done, the match to take place
in private and where there will be no
Federal officers to interfere. Tho
match, if it is pulled off, will be with

young giant who came in on the
Korea the other day and who was one
of the first to meet Johnson when lia
left the Sonoma, wanting to arrange
borne exhibition, which be did not.

know was prohibited. There will not
be more than a dozen present, besides
the press, if the match is held.

A Choice
Pleases every one. We can

that kind et ibc per Id

The Paragon,
THE

Beretania, Alakea

When interviewed by a Bulletin mau uy us memners. mo cup,

Johnson said: presented to the Club by Mc.Inerny to

"Mv trip to Australia was very sue-To- ., for the purpose of stimulating the

cessful and 1 expect to go there again, interest in golf, is one of the handsom-A- t
present I am following close on est ever seen in Hawaii. It was made

Hill Squires' trail and he must do one by Wiehnian & Co., is of tolid silver
f twn ihlnirs. Pithpr fiirht. me or show

' Mid stands 16 inches in height. The

the public that he is afraid of my three handles, for it is a loving cup,

game. He agreed to light, me in Aub- - o re made of ivory and set, off the

and then got cold feet, though bign with a beautiful effect.

1 was wining to go into the ring with I giving this cup the donors have

practically no training in order to get

Vegetables

SWIMMING, BOWLING,
PHYSICAL

At Hotel
HOURS 7 A. M. TO

The line-up- s were:
House Coney, Quinn, Castro, Wise,

Rice.
Senate Knudsen, Cupid, Lane, Chil-

li ngworth, Kalania.
Rice was high man with an average

137.

HIloWiET
The Ililo race meet which will lake

place on the Fourth of July is creat-
ing a great deal of interest in Honolulu
and the local horsemen are getting
tneir finest animals into condition for

coming event. It is said that sev-

eral jockeys may be brought down
irom the Coast, to ride Honolulu horses
and the S1U0O prize should come this
way if there is anything in hard work
and good training.

The executive committee in charge
flic racing meet, has added a new

event to the list which will attract,
general attention. This is the Primo
cup, valued at $150, which has up to
this time been run for in this city. Jt

in the mile and one-ha- lf free-for-a-

bonis Warren and J. T. Moir have
both Won legs on this cup and it, is
needless to say that they will be after

aaam.
:: n

The weekly shoot of the Hawaii Gnij
Club comes off at Kakaako this after
noon. Dr. Call's handicap has been
cut down from 30 to 24. Iist week h

;! out of the last 11 birds.
a

Saturday afternoon the St. Loui
Alumni played the Rapid Transits in a
practice game at the League ground

it li S
Next week baseball starts in earnest.

The Riverside League on Sunday and
the Bis League on Saturday.

n s:
Jack Johnson held quite a levee al.

Scottv's tuia morning.

Stanford defeated California in the
t'nnual track meet on April L'0, by a

score of 65-3- 7. A number of ("oast
records were broken.

:: it u
Marvin Hart has posted $1000 to fighl

Tommy Burns but the latter says that
Hart is not a drawing card and will
not sign uy.

x:

Dick Wulzen, the University or Cali-

fornia shortstop, will join the Oakland
team as soon as the college season
closes,

::
Oa April 20 Stanford was shut out

in baseball to the tune of 0 by tho
University of California. Jordan held
the Ciirdinals down to one hit in the
nine innings and his team gave him
splendid support.

L. B. Kerr

umweuii uio iiyat ana

rr.

ing

to

he

th

Roast a

please you by furnishing you .$.

GORE

and Union.

It is time you knew something about
Real Butter duality.

AN INTRODUCTION TO

west Violet

Cieameiy Butter

'vi!l show you the difference between
the lest and the indifferent kinds.

Its flavor is sweet and appetizing.
It is fre fro-- n coloring and chemicals
'if any kind.

It is rrc-tcrte- ag'&inst dirt and
ccrxa bv a waxen label with the
',i. of the VIOLETS on it.

8(88 Hsp&Oo,

Mnin 251
n Oiferen!

Manner Eidgocd ha3 ar-

ranged for nhas?.nt enter-

tainment at HALEIWA for
tomorrow and next day.
You had better secure your
rooms.

St, Clair Bidgocd,
Manager.

"

8ty,ish Hats

Uyeda,
Nuuanu betw. Hotel and King Sts.

IJgf'For Rent'' cards on sale at
the Bulletin office.

a chance at him. il0 coniiiiions out iiiii;u.y in immf,
"When I first 'landed he appeared to, the cut) to the club and leaving the

be verv anxious to get a match with rules in regard to the playing lor it to

me and wanted it to be pulled off four- - he made by the tournament committee,

teen davs after I had left Hie steamer. In. this way all disputes may be avoul-Yo- u

know what a poor sailor I am and ed and any change which might be
you can imagine the condition that 'I necessary in the rules can be made at
was in to be called on to light at two! a later date without any trouble,

weeks' notice. Well, then we talked On Sunday there were more tnan
and talked and 1 agreed to meet him seventy players at tho new Country

sixteen davs after I had landed. Ev- - Cltib links and the appearances seem
ervt.fcing was arranged and then he got jlo be that the new grounds will be

cold feel, and backed out, saying that 'tne most favored of the islands. Next

and Fancy

TUEKISH BATHS AND
CULTURE

Baths
10 P. M.

Orptieum Theatre

EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT
of the

HONOLULU FAVORITES

THE

ElleforcS Company
Presenting a Repertoire of Comedy,

Farce and Melodrama.

Tonight
"THAT GIRL FROM TEXAS"

Friday and Saturday
"NEW YORK DAY BY DAY"

Saturday Matinee
"THE AMERICAN GIRL"

POLITE VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN
ACTS

THE 0SB0RN CHILDREN.
MR, LAVIGNE IN

ILLUSTRATED SONGS

A BIG DOUBLE SHOW !

Seats can be secured one week in
advance at the Box Office.

Mrs Gunn's

Annual
Exhibition

OF

CHILDREN'S FANCY

ancm
Opera House,

MATINEE SATURDAY

AFTERNOON MAY 4

Box plan now opon at Wall, Nichols
Company.

"Tag" BULLETIN AD3. PAY 1gf&
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would not stand for it.
He that when he was assauit- -

,,v T,.i,n,nn ,iu latter hit him from
h, wmm si aniline on the

hlrefit with his hands in his pockets ami
hut ne nevpr started any trouble.

McLean states that lie sued .lonnson
breach of contract ami mat ne was

awarded $2(10 by the court, which John-ro- n

had to pav as well as all the law- -
. .. , Linvnr's tpps am tne cosis 01 cuini. nv.

aya that Jonnsol, was treated so well

that he got the swelled head and mat
lifter the arrest Tor assult his friends
left him and he became unpopular.

:: n a

fill! iB IS

HI Hi Ml of

Handsome Golf Trophy

Presented To New

Organization the

The Country Club will have or rath'
er has a golf trophy which is hardly
second to tne w .in.e uoi h ui
which will be most hetly contested tot

of

is

it

done most wisely and well in m.iwmh

Sumlav, however, they will probably
be descried to a great extent, as the
White Rock tournament, which takes
1 M"x! at Haleiwa. will wiinom, uouoi.

idraw the golf enthusiasts to Waialua.
The entries for this event, are coming
in fast to E. 0. Hall & Sons, and the
handicap conimittce will have hard
work clausing so many players.

n u ;j

MU MIS SESM

I

Sunday next, will ;7ee the opening of
the Riverside League at Aala 1'ark
and, with the two games which will
be played, there should be plenty of
interest and excitement. The first
game will be between the Chinese
Alohas and the Japanese Athletic Club
;nd (lie second game will be between

I'alama A. C. and the Chinese A.
lieso gaVnes should bc-f- from

;beginning to end and will give a chancri
tn see how tne teams will size up tor
tha teaseii.

President Bernard Kelikelio has been
working hard on the organization of
this league and it is greatly due to hirf
efforts that the season appears to be so
promising. All the teams appear to bo

evenly matched and close contests may
he anticipated. The first, game on
Sunday will commence at 1:30.

fiiSE MM SESATE

The Senate may know how to play
better game ol baseball than the

House, but when it comes to bowling
the Senators must go "away back and
sit down." I.ast evening the two seta
()f law makers toed the foul line at
the Hotel lialhs alleys in a game ol

(game at home. Rice and Coney were
Btrong for the House. Castro was the

.weak sister in the first game, and he
was closely fought for low place on the
score sheet by Chillingworth and Lane,

"Sure-shot- " Cupid was a tower ol
Istrength lor the Senate and it was J
through no fault, of his that his side1
lost. "Cannon-ball- " Kalania also did
heavy execution.

The score:
House 671, ii!C 12iil!

Senate 51!, 4!:! loll

103

alad 25c

EVERV ISOOIN

CRITERION.
COR. HOTEL AND BETHEL STS.

Tel. Main 198. P. O. Box 192.

SUCCESSOR TO

Lord and Belssr,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Dredging, Sewers, Grading, Paving,
Teaming, Crur.hed Rock.

Black and White Sand and Soil
for Sale.

OFFICE AND YARD
SOUTH & KAWAIAHAO STS.

he was going away, though he did not
leave till Ions after

"I fought tile two best men whom
thmr tiiwi in Aiittimiin. oitiKiiin f
s'liiilres and knocked them out. without
any trouble. I think that you will find
that the Australian public, at least
those that saw thw fights, will agree
that I did a pretty clean piece of work
on both Lainj and Felix.

"I found tnat all a man litis to do in
Australia to have the public behind
him is to make good in his fighting
and when I had done' that" there was
nothing too good for me and I was
treated like a prince. I am going back
Lhere again to get married to Mrs
Toy, an Australian lady whom I met
while there. But the first thing that J

want is a crack at this chap Squire
Love is all right and I am pretty good
at that game too, hut Squires has got
to come through with the goods or 1

will know the reason whv.

iSTEINWHY, STARR
Si AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO
156 HOTEL STREET.

Phone Main 218.
TUNING GUARANTEED.

jjf ALEXANDER

r JOTEL

HONOLU II

f IREPROOF

OANA LOTEL

Waikiki Beach
J. H. HERTSCHE... General Magm

Get the Best

The Genuine

See anything advertised
Come here and get it

GET THE GENUINE.

No "just as good" talk here.
We don't want to sell "some-

thing just as good." We want
to sell what you call for the
real article standard and genu-

ine.
AT

CHAMBERS DRUG CO.,

Cot. Fort and K.ing Stb.

PHONE MAIN Mi

K. FUJITA'&CO.i

"I will get to Los Angeles in time!"1
Ut cpn flip n'Hrli ti Mini Uni'iiw ftirht tinil
there I will make my challenge to
Squires and he must take it up or losi
ell his power as a drawing card. I
went to Australia just for the purpose
of meeting him and now am following
him back for the. same reason and he
must, fight or ')e called afraid.

"If I can get a light with Squires my
throe friends here will probably stay
with me till that is over and then will
start to complete their trip around the
world. They want me to go with them
and I may possibly do so, coming bacli
to Australia around the other way.

"I suppose you heard of my trouble
with Al McLean, who was my manager
when I was here uetore. l am all m
through, with" him and w-- can never
do business together any more. He is
all right (for McLean), but. that did
not mean that he was all right, for
Johnson and I let him go. The tronblu

ALAKEA STREET, BETWEEN HOTEL AND KING.

SPECIAL SALE OF

RIBBON
FOR

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
A complete stock just to hand ex Alameda, comprising all

the new shades, will be placed on sale

AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR

3 - Days Only - 3
This is your opportunity to get the very latest at BARGAIN

PRICES.

started over the fact that he wanted lu im pins and the House put it on the
get, half of every cent that. I made, and, 'Senators by a margin of 1Q:s pins in
when I would not stand for it, he got two games. The Kauai lads from!

'most decidedly nasty. He started iniLihue could roll some as that is theii

Automobiles
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE.

CW HAMM.VOUNG COMPANY, Ltd.
TELEPHONE MAIN 200.

Leading Hat and

Clothes Cleaners

SOOD WORKMANSHIP GUARAN
' TEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

We clean all kinds of hats. Clothes
cleaned, dyed and repaired. Goods
called for and delivered. 1154 Fort
3t. opp. Convent. Phone Main 493.
A. Gomes, Mgr.; Felis'fturro, late of
the Expert Hat Cleaners.

BP BULLETIN ADS. PAY 58Q

to lick me and you can imagine how
!t'ar it went. No, I didn't hurt him, but
just threw him out of my way. Al
wishes now that he hadn't been quite
so greedy.'

:: ::

IS

IEIJS IB VERSION

Al McLean, the former professional
bicycle rider, who acted as manager for

Jack Johnson in Australia until their

!l B. KERR &
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

CARPENTRY WORK.

Bamboo Furniture Made To Order
NUUANU ST. COR. KUKU1.

PHONE WHITE 901.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.

ALATT.EA STREET.
'
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